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4? -/'.'/"•, Ti^g^* 21' 1958

Mr. Raymond FTSuUivan
Governor's, Councillor

State House
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

I was extremely pleased to receive

your letter of March 17, 1958, commenting so gener-

ously upon "Masters of Deceit. " . Your Jrindness in

writing is indeed encouraging, and I deeply appreciate

your support.

Sincerely yours,

3," WSJSf ^*A
'hT

cc - Boston, with copy of incoming.

,
-j

**'

Tolson —
Nichols -

Boardman .

Belmont __

Mohr
Parsons -

Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter

.

Nease _

NOTE: Correspondent was checked through Bufiles for theiocaHty of

Massachusetts and no information identifiable with him w$s located* The
Governor 1 s Councillor is an elective body in Massachusetts and serves in

advisory capacity to the Governor. >
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSET

COUNCIL CHAMBER

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON

RAYMOND F. SULLIVAN
governor's councillor

EIGHTH DISTRICT

Mr. Taram
Mr, Trrtter.

Mr. Clayton
Tele. Room,
Mr. Holloznan-

Miss

F

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Boardman
j

Mr. Belmont-
Mr- Mohr„
Mr. Neas^
Mr. Ptuvons-.

r§Ir. Ro.*«u

March 17, 1958

J. Edgar Hoover, Director .

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Federal Building

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

/"*) I have just completed the reading of your informative book,

"Masters of Deceit", and wish to express my thanks to you for mak-

inglt^^ public the facts about the great danger

to democracy which Communism poses* I am particularly grateful

for the lucid, direct style of this work. It is, indeed, a book which

eyery man can read and enjoy.

I think that every man who, like myself, is in public office

should particularly make it his business to be aware of the Commu-
nist threat which still exists in spite of the general dwindling in

party membership in this country. We should all remember that

where Communism is concerned, numbers are not so important.

As long as a hard central core of the Communist Party exists in

this country, we cannot feel free from internal danger. Your book

has brought home the fact that there is not only the possibility of

war or of Communist infiltration in the uncommitted areas of the

world. There is the slow infiltration of Communism possible even

in a country which is a democracy, and a very stable democracy

to°-
Bf-IJ? REC-59 £3L- 10^77 -#&«>>

I was especially pleased with tbeTME©#ea?afeiK3m<-^«afour views

with regard to the wholesale branding of
feyjjjlfififfif&ffi

*
.

with the

label of Communist. We have seen so much of tins branding that

it is refreshing to find a man in your position who is^aware that

indiscriminate use of smears and character assassinations weakens

j
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democracy in just the way that the Communists want.

Your hook thus preserves democracy in two ways: by recall*

ling to us the danger that has not lessened and by warning us against

excess in combating that danger. As a citizen of this country and as

a public official, I want to thank and commend you for it.

Sincerely your*,

, lUtYMOND F. SULLIVAN
Governor's Councillor

Eighth District

RF&h
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March 21, 1958

[ ]

Box 72
Matoaka, West Virginia

Dear Mr.

It was most kind of you to write on

Inarch 17, 1958, and I want you to know that I deeply

O
appreciate your interest in my book, "Masters of

Hh*ititff«ii> fl*i'

Deceit. ,f

Sincerely yours,

tf* Edgar BoavW

~T1 -

i 1 1.
4 -

.•"V-V?
/'

^

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no information identifiable with correspondent.
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wOFFICE OF DIRECT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Matoaka, W. Va.
March 17, 1958

Dear Mr. Hoover: /

Mr. To! son

_

Mr. Boardman

Mr, Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. parsons

Mr. Rosen

_

Mr. Tamil

I^b6
Z.—b7C

4

Mr.-ciaftjo

Tele. Room

Mr. Hollomah

Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy_

I wish to thank you for your
book "Masters of Deceit" now
out. I hope every high school

and college library in America
possess themselves of the book
to stock their libraries with. It should be a
required study in our high school curriculums.

With best regards,

M
COPY:hbb

MAR 18 1958
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, <-» ^- Mr. To1son_

OFFICE OF DIRECTOlJP
* " * Mf

"
Boardman

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Wm Belmorit

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Ml"' M°hr

Mr. Nea

Mr. parso

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Tamm_

MlC'Trotte

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room _
Mr. Holl oman

Miss Holmes

_

Miss Gandy—*
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FTD-36 (Hev- 3-13-56) *
F BI

•
Date: 3-17-58

Transmit the following message via AIR xkL

TO

FROM

RE

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-30788)

. A\MASTERS OF DECEIT"
BY JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
RESEARCH MATTER

ATTN: CRIME RECGRS^f;^, q|~ *

4 \ tl^mif -&J"*l.^T'

On 3-15-58,

[

1 24l Reeves Drive,
Beverly Hills, California, phone CRestview 5-8906, phoned
the Los Angeles Office and advised the follox-riLng:

]said he was still the director of the J

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. (CEG), Post Office Box 46205,
Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, California. He said that he had
been receiving a number of recent telephone calls and letters
from members of the CEG concerning an alleged statement in
captioned book, attributed to Mr. HOOV&K. In substance, the
statement was, "One of the foremost fighters of^Communism
in this country was the Anti-Defamation League." (ADL)

]said he had not read the book and desired
to know if Mr. HOOVER had made the_above statement. He added
that he was astounded that Mr. HOOVER would be accused of
such a statement, which l~ I said , in his opinion, could not
be further from the truth.

| |
related that he was considering

attacking the validity of the statement in a forthcoming
issue of a CEG Bulletin, which he periodically publishes.

i >

\

made to[
Ho comments, confirmations or committments we
3regarding the above matter. ff^/cfhiL^

1ADI

[ 1 ia_the paSXJ2§s had a controversyv^tb/^tSSSS
bringing- a ,$150,000 slander sm't . .)L resulting in| |Dringxug\af$.

.

/against CHET HUNTLEY, Columbi'l^roadcasting System negscasi^32£^^
ithe ADL, et al, in .T«mi«wr. iq'^

|
|having denounced

| |

on a CBS broadcast for i

J
r^fitjLon aeains^ the United World

Federalist. The case did not 'ddmet.to-.trial,
|

| claiming his

o
o
LU
Q

8
LiJ

•z.

i, •'.

attorney betrayed him by delaying^ filing certain charges until
the deadline had passed. Reference Los Angeles letteisto .bureau
dated 1/13,18, 24,/50 entitled '

1 I, SEG, IS-C" .

4 - Bureau
(1 - 100-138754) ([

2 - Lag Angeles .

v-'C& - 62-l6l6) (Anti-Defamation League of the B'Nai B'Rith) V '

,
LFW:BJF Y 4^

f

"Appfc&ed: = , i (/ „ Sent M Per

]CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD)

Special

1\.
in Charge
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LA 100-30788

inform
with|_

Bufile 100-138754, contains considerable
;af#ion regarding the Bureau's unfavorable experiences

J Reference Los Angeles letter 6/6/55 to the
'Bureau in this regard.

- 2 -
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Special Agent in Charge
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March 11, 1958

u
Tolson—
Nichols —
Bocxdrnan .

Belmont

.

Mohr
- arsons .

\osen—
imm .

otter

.

ase _

Mr» Kaw&enle
Editor m Chief
Sunoco 3-Star Extra
Suite QOZ, Commonwealth Building

1625 & Street, Northwest
Washington 0, 0. C.

Bear Ray:

It was certainly kind of you to comment
so favorably regarding "Masters of Deceit'' on your
program last night, and 1want you to know of my
hearttelt gratitude for your generous evaluation of the

book and for your continued support.

B is my sincere hope that "Masters of

Deceit" will serve to make the American public more
alert to the insidious threat of atheistic communism.

Sincerely,

&s*v>

I
' 117

v"

dtlpk

NOTE: Mr. Henle is on the Special Correspondents' List, tie commented

very favorably regarding the Director's book,' "Masters of Deceit."
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ¥
r Office Metj/ttf^idum • uaf £S GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson date: March 20, 1958

G. A. NWf

L- You recall that

r ^

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mo
Nei
Pars*
Rosen
Tamm .

man <S

nt _2T

h s
had arranged for copies of

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room

"Masters of Deceit", to be sent to certain personalities in the enter-
tainment iield^nd'lhe Director in compliance did autograph various books
were forwarded to I I - \^ 1^ '

Jis doing the actual contact work for[Mr.
advised Mr. McGuire shortly before 4:00 p. m. , today, that he had

personally delivered a book the Director had autographed for Perry^Como and
jthat Como was most appreciative. Como told J J he would try to work
| in an item on his show as soon as he could.

|
stated he had nothing

more definite than this on Como but felt that Como would do something

and
i also advised he had delivered the books to

\_

at NajtoaLlroadcastingjCpmpany._ Both are very Mendly.
J
you remember, handled our Monitor program.

I Tspecifically
asked if he could send an NBC man to Washington to interview the Director.
McGuire toldj

I this could not be done; that the Director'was'nbtfgiving
any interviews ,

since
stated that confirmed what told him but,

asked that a specific request be delivered to Mr. Hoover, he felt
he had no"alternative but to check with us. He was told this was perfectly
satisfactory but the Director just would not be able to help on this point.
then stated he felt surel landP Iwould work something in on their
programs and, as soon as he definitely heard when they would do so, he would
let us know.

,

(J / L

j/\ |s^ated he had sent tha books autographed to Dmah_
JShore, Eddif Fisher,^Arj^mkletter and Bob^Hope to his West Coafst repre-
sentative and that so far he has not heard what was being done out there and
probably would not hear until the first of next week,
would keep us posted.

.* a .„

cc - Mr. Jones

JJM:rm
A(3)
JV

J

wm



QJfo Memorandum • united states government

b6
b7C

TO . Mr. A. H. Beln»»# DATE:March li3, 1958

Tplson

/ FROM

SUBJECT

Mr. F. J. Baumgardm0^ Boardman^_

]

SECURITY MATTER - C

Ntase
Parsons
Boson —
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Oandy

On March 18, 1858, ASAC Norman McCabe of the N*w York Office

called concerning the captioned subject.

thatl k
Oi 1471

U a Security Index subject of theMr. McCabe stated ..._.
. .

New York Office. On March l£l

[

telephoned the New York Office and

stated that he had just completed reading the mrector'sbook^Mas3ters of

Deceit, " He said that he had some things he wanted to discuss with an «genv.

TBTrTSScCabe stated that he was of the opinion that
| |

had been influenced^

by the plea set out in the book to communists to furnish information to tiierm.

Mr. McCabe was referring to the information appearing on pages 127 and 128

of the Director's book which urges communists to break with communism and

ii

furnish information to the Bureau,

talk. Mr. McCabe stated that

Mr. McCabe said he thinks wants to

^ iWrfW„„ ww, . was supposed to come into the New York

Office on Monday7March 17. Wever, he did not show up. Mr. McCabe

wanted authority to contact

ACTION:

I told Mr. McCabe that inasmuch asl lhad initiated this matter

with the Bureau the New York Office should follow through and interview

He should be told that he is being contacted in response to his telephone, call

to the New York Office stating he wanted to talk to an Agent. Mr. McCabe

stated that
l >ould be contacted immediately and that the Bureau would be

furnished with the results.

100-36 1890

-Mr.
-Mr.

cc - Mr.

cc
cc

Belmont

FJB:jdd\\

NOT RECORDED
176 iAR 21-1958

%5..
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March 20, 1958

Zl
Mr.
844 Tennessee Avenue
Palestine, Texas

Bear Mx.

It was kind of you to write on March 13, 1958,
regarding my new book'p'Masters of Deceit." While I do not
have a supply of books on'hand, I am surethaE you can obtain
a copy from your local booksellers or from Henry Holt and
Company, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York,
for the purchase price of $5.00.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

GEMramg
(3)

-*V

/
f^

$J
Tolson
Nichols -

Boardman

.

Belmont _
Mohr
Parsons —
Rosen .

Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room
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Holloman

Gandy
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March 13, 1958

J, Edgar Hoover
F. B. I.
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sirs

Please mail me the new book intitled
Masters of Deceit. We don't know
the cost of the book but you can
either bill us for the first of the
month or send the cost and we will order
it.

Thank you,

] Wr. TbJsoru
} Mr* Baarumaa*—*

| Mr. Belmnxt—*-/

i Mr* " """

\ Mr.

I
Mr. Par&nsC

i Mr. Rosen.

! Mr. Tamm
1 ZIy. Trotter-
* Mr. Clayton.

I Tele. Room,

JEHiBCS

b7C

ft Jf
\i>

-

1

REC-
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March 21, 1958

^̂

Li

•0"
Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
Parsons __

Rosen
Tamm

Ml
Jff3T*

Larimer's Market
Xl%t Connecticut Avenue, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

DearMr[

Thank you for your ttiouglitful note

of March IB* 1858. It has been a pleasure to auto-
v—

•

graph your copy of my book* "Masters of Deceit/*

and I want you toMow I appreciate your kind

comments*

Sincerely yours,

/

jj?£. ;x?*&: •

Md*

$7
y/t

GEMrogh
(4)

Trotter _

Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

w iO\
'i,^

MAIL ROOM
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

March 18, 1958

COPY
Dear Mr* Hoover:

Your book should be in

every American home. We hope it

help awaken the American people

to their danger*

'Mr. To! son.

Mr. Boardman.

Mr. Belmont—

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease—
Mr. parsons

_

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter-

Mr. Jones

Mr. Clayton

-

Tele. Room

—

Mr. Holloman.

Wilfciss Holmes-

Miss Gandy—

/s/C CD

\
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FD-'36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

#
FBI

Date: 3-18-58

Transmit the following in

Vin AIRTBL

J

,>

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MIL

Oh

TO: DIRECTOR ATTN.:

FROM:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

E RECORDS

._J

MASTERS OF DECEIT" BOOK REVIEW
ASHLAHB TIMES-GAZETTE
ASHLAND, OHIO

Attached is a favorable review of the
Director's book appearing in the "Ashland Times-Gazette"
Ashland, Ohio, March 11, 1358.

Recommend letter of acknowledgment be
directed to Mr. Don E. Beattie, Editor.

3-Bureau (Enclosure)
1-Cleveland
\IAll: BG
(4)

t
f'

*
:

f'x

f '' w\ r t \

% v-f

<> >'

X
REG- 134

Approved: a-

APR 3-1958^

\* '"'--4^
^-

4#$

!*$£> ^
v^?-

»*

v
f

1/

y"

*V** 1 ]

Special Agent in Charge

•Sent .M Per
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^Director VjM Sft***

Bares Communist Threat
Suppose your husband canie

home , brie- night .and said^ "sorry,
dear; I've just been down at the
political; club and the county
chairman; iol-1 me HI have to di-

vorce you for the good' of. the
party;"'*

Sounds- impossible, doesn't it?:

Set thai sort, of thing is
1

happen-.
ing f

right. noW in fhe United States-

among' iaeinbers of the Gommu-
nist :partyv says; J. Edgar Hoover-
vi Ms sensational * .new', . book,
*

'Masters. *6f Deceit/* just pub-
lished' by Henry Holt of* New*
j*orfet ,

'' .\ /''* •

\ ^he director - of 'the- FBI, who
(knows- .more about conimunisni
land its Jhieat ihan

1

any other livf

ihg* American;, paints a shocking
picture of American, 'life under, a
^bmmunist 'dictatorship: -

1

"

"Ttte constitution,, and, all our.

Tawsi would be. abolished.;. All

property used in prcfductiqh would
be/ confiscated;

vthus leading uiti*

mately. to total communication^
titeaning; state - ownership* This
confiscation, would include your
home, "business, bank deposits
and related personal possessions.
These would 'belong tcr every-
body"..; Hbtelsj country clubs
,and swimming pools would be used
for ihe - benefit of the- Svbrkers^
meaning in.most cases^plfrty* boss-
es.;^ Children would" be placed in
nurseries' -='and•. special indoctrina-
tibhi : schools,; Women: .would be
v
f£eed' from housework to work,
in factories and Raines along: with;

the,*men;f
All of this), says Hoover^ is not

some visionary dream of the far^
off future, *but the defMte arid im-
mediate .aim of the Communist
party-,, which they confidently ex^
pect to accomplish within the life*

time, of most of us; And fie adds;
''Remember... That, ihere are

thousands* pi people ut this coun*

fe novir working iff secret to make,
it 'happen-, here;!' ' '

Hoover- points out, the - recent;
stafejyiqnjrnftf Ifikita ^folsJMfrfo3;

current Soviet top banana* on a
national television program:.
"I can prophesy that your

grandchildren hi America will live
under socialism!" *

\
Any woman who doesn!fc want

her children to be taken; away and
raised by the state

f
or who'

doesn't like the idea of being^
.turned out of her own home
should read Hoover's book, parties

ularly the- chapters; 'Sfc$t can
cari you do?."' and "how to stay
freer *'/

;She should inquire carefully

into the things- her children are be-

ing* taught at school, the books
they read .arid the background
and -affiliations of their teachers,.

She should" take' the time and
trouble to> instill in her children

at home ah. understanding and^ap*
pre^ciatibn' of the -history o! Jheir

country and the great gift of freef
46m for , which their ancestor?!4
fought and died.. •

4
' *She should lever lend, her narni

to ah organizatioa without invests

gating, it thoroughly.

ASHLAND TIMES-GAZETTE
Ashland, Ohio
3-11-50
Re: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

/$s/ot ??
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'. ^9"?/ March 19, 1958

/

a jjSP Honorable AsmundSf^enson
Vs district Judge

State ol North Dakota
District Court
Bottineau, North Dakota

My dear Judge:

Thank you very much for your kind letter

of March 12, 1958, concerning "Masters of Deceit." I

feel it is extremely important thai the American populace

be warned as to the current danger posed by communists.
Overcoming the present apathy can be a major step in the

right direction.

It is a pleasure to forward under separate

cover a copy of my book which I have autographed to you.

There will be no charge for this book.

Sincerely yours,

Sa. £agag Booses

S3 Oj
S» "5= ©i

r » i^ - r

C3 a

Tolson
B oardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter
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ASMUNDUR BENSON
DISTRICT JUDGE

DISTRICT COURT
BOTTINEAU, N. D.

•

Mr, Tolsoi:

Mr. Boardman—^.
Mr. Belmont_
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. P^rAons„

DALTON L. BRAfeEB0Sen

COURT REPOR-M& ?amttl

March 12, 19^8
Mr. Trotter.

' Mr. Clayton,

| Tele, Room_

Hon* J, Edgar Hoover,

Washington, D* C*

Dear Mr* Hoover:

It was a great pleas-ore to me to read in the news-
papers that your new bookr* "Masters^4^^^fe^!J^s now on
the market* I also heard spoae^tffHK^ on it
and, of course, it is praised very much* I know that any
work that comes from your pen on the subject of Communism
will not only be authoratative, but it will be very good
because few men in our country understand the situation any
better than you do* There are few in the government or out
who understand the great danger that is facing the United
States at the present time because of Communism* This
terrible cancer has been induced into the blood stream of
every phase of American life, political, economic and
religious* I had hoped that someone would carry on the
(good work when the late Senator McCarthy fell by the way-
1 side, but so far no one has appeared on the scene to take
I his place*

We know that the tactics that Senator McCarthy used
were not, perhaps, always the -best, but his motives were
supreme. There was no question but what they were for the
protection of the American flag and American" liberty*

I do not know what the price of your book is* I
am going to ask you, however, to send me a copy, together
with the bill, and I shall be most happy to send you a
check for the same*

Very truly yours.

Mr. Holloman
Miss

^r .

/L^ou^IuJ/^.

kBzdb

Asmundur jsenson

J- * && 14 MAR 26 1950

nrltfo ot^sSS
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March 14, 10SG

W* j?rofi»sor

d£-

Departraent of Economic!
Grand Canyon College

..Vju West Camelback
Phoenix, Arizona

Cear Professor

Your letter of *~arch 8, 1053, with enclosure, , has

been received in the absence of V-r. Hoover irom the city, at*d I am
tailing the liberty of acknowledging it. Upon his return, the contents

of your letter will be brought to his attention.

For your information, £}r. Hoover does not have

available for distribution or sale to the public curies of his book,
;Piasters of Deceit. " It is dujgiotcd that you may wish to obtain

a copy from"a local ooolisiller or directly from the publisher,

IV-

—j—5 j,

Henry Holt and Company,
New York.

inc. r^adidon Avenue, T.V:-,y York r?,r -

Tolson—
Nichols _

Boardman .

Belmont

.

foohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm — ±E
Trotter

Nease 2

Tele. Room .

Holioman —
Gandy

.

LH:Imk

bincerely yours,

/
oo

•;

y

¥ Helen W. Gandy
SecretaryWA«fl4J958

NOTEfr^^S^i
several professors at Sterling College, Sterling, Kansas, were German'
sympathizers and were encouraging their students to stay out oftthe "Armv>
Investigation failed to substantiate these allegations and disclosed that|_

]wrote to the Bureau advising that

]Investigation _ —
had been discharged from the faculty of Sterling College and was spreading false

rumors regarding other faculty members. On 7/6/44L—_ ,„ ^*. j^rffffe
to the Bureau from Fort Worth, Texas, advising that his feeble-minded brother

Vas" being held.in involuntary servitude and slavery. Again, investigation failed

to corroborate. ;
"

- '

*

In view of the demandinfiLiiaiuxe of his letter, it isJelt that an .

1™° iik^m$PiBm£&k'hA atesaa?
""••* been
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v OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

March 8, 1958

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D.C

Dear Mr. Hoover:

•

/

Mr. To! son_
Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont

Mr, Mohr

Mr, Nease

Mr. parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Mr. Clayt

Tele. Roo;

Mr. Hollo

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy
I will appreciate your kindness if

you will send me a copy of your
book, "Masters of Deceit. " I would like

to have a copy so I can discuss the book with
students in my classes. The college has a very
inadequate library and for that reason I hope you
lean send us a copy.

Yours truly,

bo
b7C

M
Professor of Economics
Grand Canyon College

Phoenix, Arizona '

COPY: hbb

-f*-'
*-3
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PAGE- & ; . FRIDAY, MARCH, 7,, 1=958

©uidefeodfe To the Communist Peril

Some 40 years, -ago. a youthful as-
sistant of tfce U.S. attorney general

fas afcked tp; .prepare .a special re*

l pqgttoir the 'American, Cpmmtinist
. vparty«* arid; ther world Communist
\fedvfement Very: few people had
leafed about -communism and thfc

- ,« Communists, at th^time* (19I9>. It
'

is, true ihafc the; Reds-had: managed,
- "two y£ars earlier*. Mseize* powerin
f Russia^ :one. of the latest arid' *nosb

: ^troubled countries' iiithe world., But
.* all political observers;- Belted that
>the/ djays- 6i

k
the Communist iuleri

• ^yere. numberedrTJiey weife general-
ly, considered as; #a£h

(
er awkward

:/cr.^k0t$
:
%t npt' to^^hgerotisv

* ^/-the^oUf&ful;*aisfstk&t'tf£.ifi«

,

* attorney, general ^pprted,
(
in 19l9>

th'ai-cpmmnnisnj wi$ very real ami
avei&reaMan^

*

*

vmu$ist 'doctrines, he -pointed out,

^thteaten StKe-
J

happiness of everj|
*American community and the exist-

ence of eyery* American home and

. tHE MAN* who wrote «hto>'fljste4

&M prophetic^officiai U.S/ report

? on Jiibj^munism has now prepared
; another report onrtfie same subject,,

this; tiple to* tee^Amerlcafi people.
;This, tepsft* cpmb't in 'the form of a
powerful book; -called ^'Masters of

p.eceitjf^^guBJitSH^^if^^ft.Ne^
York. Its; authprv once an assistant
to' the; UVs.. ^ttprney general, is. I.

vEdgar r

^HQP^er, director of the Fed-
t/ eral Bureau, of Ihyesfigation;

• Plenty of books on communism
aM ^pjiyiiunists^ |tav& been pub*
iisheds in^the/past lew years* But

; jboofcs/'ihAt deal with Communist
theories .are usually Writteii b^ prp-

;
fessiprs, economists; o¥ scholar -r

' whose language,,,way o£ expression-

and argumentation are in most
casesTathetdiffipiiit tdt<fcgest. Many
excellent books on Communist prsw?-

_.tico have alsa £eei* published. But
~ne^rly #11; of.them d&al /with. Com*

munist practices in foreign c<W*
tries, However well written,, sudh
books remain "foreign" to the aver-
age American rg^gyAifadliiAk to
:b£lieve that

per here." /Masters of Deeeit"Jis,
most valTiaftW^^ny^

|

if fajunffitn

m "everyday language. Its chap-
;fers on Communist theories will tie

understpod easily by people who;
- have never read anybooks-on either

cppimtfriism or Marxism, the chap*
./tsry.ph. communism in practice are

* factual stories, related to- the com-
mon, daily experiences Pf \every
American family* " ;

:

.
CAfcMLY and objectively Hoover

describes: who, th§ Communists 1 are,
' -how ifche* Communist party functions*

iyfeypeople become Communists, and ..

, why-Sprite of then*, break away- frbxti-

communism. He gives most useful

Iand'nipsii interesting lnfprmatipn»<oit:

Communiist subversive' activities^

sabotage, and espionage. His studies
of -Communist strategy, Communist

' methods and' Communist propa-
ganda are truly masterful. Hoover
also gives practical advice on how
tp uncover^Cominuniist activities and
how to spot Communist agents and
agitators*, Genuine leftwingers,.

whose views, might be unpopular or
even shocking, should not be mis-
taken for Communists.. "Horifcst dte-

.
sent should not be confused witfodfs-
lpystfty,"' Hpoverwarns?

Hoove** concludes that,, in spite-of

4
all its spectacular successes in- the

"past 40 years, communism; Is des-;

(tined tp-fai|l The power of the bullet,*

the tank and th£ firing squad cannot i

sustain slavery for a very long/timeV
AS;the Hungarian:Freedom Fighters
prdvedVmaitfs innate desire forfree-
dom cari\ahd will flare up, stronger'
tlmn everj. to sweep away all-tyrants >

r We heartily recommend "Masters;!
[pf Deceit,>

- to all our -readers.
*
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T3r. J. Edgar Hoover

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

dfc)00 George B. Hatley Drive
btin k> Texas

larch 12, 1958

In re: the vital need of a course to be offered in

the senior year of high school entitled,

AMERICAN FEEED0I1S AMD THE FRAUD QF COMMUHIS11

Dear Mr. Hoover:

As an ex-member of the American Embassy, Moscow, U.S.S.R., and an ex-schoolman,

I am looking forward to reading Masters of Deceit as soon as a copy reaches the Austin

Public Library.

Enclosed you will find a copy of a letter to General I

b6
hlC

~\ Director of

Hoblitselle Foundation Incorporated ectivities in the Austin ares. Also enclosed is a

ramiscriDt which I did for a machine. You will find a personal data she^-t. *nd a copy

|l postage needed to return this material to me, please*

The letter will inform you that as an ex-schoo]jian and ex-Moscow inhabitant, I am

searching for a sponsor. This sponsor would enable me to sell this course to Texas

schools and will awaken, I hope, our adult citisens to the fact that the Soviets are

"playing for keeps and that we will get no second chance as we did following Pearl

Harbor."

If you know of such a sponsor, individual, foundation, or governmental agency,

I would much appreciate the name and address. Again, please have the kindness to

return these materials.

Thank you.

A

I »1

Si np.i-jr^l v.

ft V

i^ci-o^/pv-
<fk ' EX-128

SWW 1952

EX-I28

<&-

14 MAR 25 1958

'fffii
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PERSONAL DATA SHEET

PERSONAL DATA

Name! I I

Address

t

5000 George B. Hatley Drive, Austin 4, Texas

Phone

t

G8 6-9101, Extension 324

Age! 56

Weights 135
Heightt 6» 4"

Family! wife and throe year old" <fon

Religious
affiliation! members of University Methodist Churoh

Education! M.E.D., B.A., ASS B.S.

WORK EXPERIENCE

TJ.S.A.A.F.— 1942 and 1943, Honorable Disability Discharge

Amerioan Embassy, Moscow, TJ.S.S.R., Direotor of Mail Room, ore year, 1946-46

Public School teaoher and Administrator— five years

Accountant— three years

Auditor for Texas Highway Department—1956-68

£7
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March 21, 195a

bo
b7C

«frfc

EX-128

'OffffiSr I
f •'

Mr.
3000 George B. HafiEey Drive
Austin 4, Teras__

Dear Mr*

Your letter of March 12, 1958, -with enclosures,
lias been received, and I appreciate your kind remarks ooacerning
"Masters ol Deceit. **

It was thoughtful of yea to furnish me the interna-
tioa regarding your work and Interest in securing assistance lor
your proposed course on "American freedoms and fhe Fraud of

Communism."

i>.y

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont —
Mohr
Nease
parsons —
Rosen
Tamm ,

Trotter _

Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy -.

M response to your request, I know of no such
sponsor as you described to -whom I could refer you; however,
it anything of this nature comes to my attention, I shall keep
your inquiry in mind. 1 am returning your enclosures herewith.

Enclosures |4)

V.'i-aftl — FBI I

nL-t%\ .j -*- >- --

Sincerely yours,

S*; Edgar. Hoover

s t
.'

CO
t <

r~ t

Letter addressed to General

r _>

sent irl by correspondent
Brief outline "Democracy Versus Communism" sent inby correspondent
Manuscript "Memories of Ifoscow—1945andl946" sent in by corres-

„ .. ppndent
Personal data sheet sent in by correspondent «- n ,.t »

NOTE: (See next page)

CBF:ogh v'.ZmM 1351

l.'/'V-'

//

^- •

//
/•',»

\
.1

'.'A
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4 b6
b7C

Mr.

NOTE: There was no derogatory information located in Bufiles
concerning correspondent. He formerly was employed in the Mail
Room of the American Embassy in Moscow in 1945-46. His
enclosures are believed to be of no interest to this Bureau and no
copies are being made for Bufiles, with the exception of the personal
data sheet. A copy of it is. being retained. His enclosures include
a copy of a letter to Genera^ lof the Texas Heritage
Foundation in which he is attempting to sell the course which he
proposes to teach to the Texas School System. He also encloses
a brief outline of the textbook "Democracy Versus Communism"
and a manuscript of a fiction article based on his stay in Russia.

-2-
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March 12, 1958

Mr.
248-08 Weller Avenue
Eosedale #22
Cueens, New York

0?^

Dear Mr.

Your letter of March 8th Iia-s bean received

in Mr. Hoover's absence from Washington. I will

be glad to bring it to his attention upon his return,

although I do know he does not have any copies

of the book 'Masters of Deceit'
1 available for

distribution.

Sincerely yours,

£ 2^**^

r
Helen W. Gandy

Secretary

CT:DSS I !

O

Tolson

parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
CIay to:

Tel^l
Holl\)Jfi<fc

Gandy L

NOTE: The files indicate a courteous letter from
this individual several years ago, but nothing to

show that Mr. Hoover personally knows him.

i

frf

MAIL ROOM

' r> - J'rli

/-^
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NEW-^YORK H« /
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- i

I Mr. B*>ardraan_|

XeralbiSmm* ©tribune
A European Edition is Published Daily in Paris

PEnnsylvania 6-4000

Mr. E'hr.ont.

Mr. M.>J

Mr. N4

\ Mr. r*i-A

|
Hr. V ' - .

B Mr. C'ftM^n -
230 West 41st Street,Ne$v?fcti4t 36

| II-.*. -I ' • in.

Rosedaje., L#I.
March 8 1938*

Hon* J*Edgar Hoover*,
Directors
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Washington*. D.C.

dear Edgars

7'

Thought X would write you a line to see if it

i

would be possible to obtain an autographed copy of your new book
\0
"Masters of ^ceit^ .As you kno?; I am very much interested in your

work as Director of one of the greatest organizations in the country.

If it would not be to much trouble I certainly would

a ppreciate the above request.

With best regards I am.

Your friend, 7/ /

be
b7C

' keflorter*^

248-08 weller avenue
Rosedale., #22 Queens
N.Y.

REtia

/o+tm-^yft-

%®*m*m
%:0z

(pi
,JJ

$fnf&

K
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Match 17, 1953

*• «* *

,5saf- 3& .

- Mr* Robert R. Siegrist
w President

Bob Siegrist Enterprises, Inc*

2011*2013 £ast Capitol Drive
Shorewood 11, Wisconsin

—. -^ J * ^ ..t ,

LA* -»»& -ifr, _ it,

•V -
\

Dear Mr* Siegrist:

Your letter of March 11, 195S, together with
enclosures, has been forwarded to me by Mr. Daniel W.
Fults, £r. , special Agent in Chaise of our Milwaukee Cffice,
and 1 want you to know that I am deeply grateful for your gen-
erous remarks concerning me and "Masters of Deceit.

"

I am indeed pleased that this book was So weft
received by you. You may be sure that your splendid support
is a source of much encouragement to me.

We are most happy to have you as an ally in

our strug|£e against communism.

(
Sincerely yours,

3. E4S« B»M

ec - Milwaukee
Reurlet 3-12-58.

cc - Chicago

• NOTE: No derogatory/data Bufiles or Milwaukee Division files re
Siegrist. ' S'

V O ; r.-~ .- *
:

- -. y
y/ i>Au a ^ u.'Jt.i /:

'
' ,v-'-'

_ LH:ogh •'• MQ0- C '('--

r" 1_ MAJL ROOM I I
%•**#__ "'

4 '.



'-—STANDARD FORM NO. 64

_

Office AlemormiduM • united staAIs govern|^|n5
JP I Mr. Tolsoi£_
^B | Mr. 'Boardman

TO Director, FBI Personal Attention date: March 12/aiSSSlif

MFROM SAC, Milwaukee (62-0)

subject : ROBERTJtO^ISQRIST , News . .Commentator
Broadcast MaE&ch 10, 1958, Radio Station WLS,
Chicago, Illinois O
COMMENTS RE^IRECTOR'S BOOK "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

Enclosed herewith is a letter directed to you from
ROBERT R. SIEGRIST, President of Bob Siegrist Enterprises, Inc.,
2011-2013 E. Capitol Drive, Milwaukee 11, T/isconsin, which is
self-explanatory. Mr. SIEGRIST contacted this office to inquire
|as to your personal address, and at that time advised that he had
commented extensively regarding your book on his news commentary
over radio station WLS, Chicago, 111., on the night of March 10,
1958. Mr. SIEGRIST stated that he desired that you have a copy
of the comments that he made concerning your book, "Masters of
Deceit", and furnished this office a tape recording of his
comments of that evening, lalong with mimeographed copies of
the review that he made. It was suggested to Mr. SIEGRIST that
fthis office would be happy to forward this material to you, and
convey to you his high regard for you and the high praise which
he had concerning your new book "Masters of Deceit"

.

A check of the files of the Milwaukee office reflects
no information of an unfavorable nature concerning Mr. SIEGRIST,
and it is felt that you may desire to write to Mr. s'lEGRIST
thanking him for the favorable comments that he made concerning
the book on the radio broadcast the night of March 10, 1958.

Prom the reports that I have received to date through-
out the state, indications are that your book has been most
highly received, and all comments concerning it have been most
favorable in every respect.

Since the Chicago office has probably received comment
concerning Mr. SIEGRIST T s broadcast, a copy of this letter is

being directed to that office with a copy of the commentary made
by Mr. SIEGRIST the night of March 10, 1958 on his broadcast
over station WLS. -.-.., &£ -

Jfr &EG- 19 ( -
. ,

&

2*- 'Bureau (Enc. 8) (Air Mail) v / <_C (X&ks-*

1 - Chicago (Enc. 1};;
#

.£,0.3
1^^11,62-0 /^jLf-^^ T^X ^

5

6

DWE:mcs,

J.h V



:BOB SIEGRIST ENTERPRISES, I

2011-2013 EAST CAPITOL DRIVE

SHOREWOOD 11, WISCONSIN
EDGEWOOO 2-6456

i
March 11, 1958

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Personal Attention of: J. Edgar Hoover

Dear Mr. Hoover:

As per previous agreement with Mr. William E. Buckley of Henry Holt and

Company, I devoted most of ay last night's broadcast of "Bob Siegrist and

the News" to your magnificient and vital new text regarding the Coimminist

infamy against civilization.

As also agreed, I intend to do everything that I can, in my small one-man

way, to further the interest and sale and readership in this book, "Masters

of Deceit"

It occurred to me that perhaps you might be interested in hearing, via direct

tape recording, the manner in which I approached the subject in my last

night f s broadcast, and at the same time, that perhaps you might be interested

in having for your file a written record as well*

In that interest, I am enclosing one copy of the tape recording and six copies

of the written transcript. As a long-time admirer of you, yo£r organization

and your efforts in behalf of America, I hope that this will please you.

You may also be assured that you and your people may continue to feel that

you can count on me in any way that my organization or myself might help serve

that cause for a free America as constituted.

Sincerely yours,

BOB SIEGRIST EHpgPRISES^ INC.

Robert R. Siegrist, Presided

RRSmw
f

Enclosures

ENCLOSURE

/

r

r
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BOB SIEGRIST AND THE NEWS

WLS - WGEZ

Monday, March 10, 1958

Sponsored by

ALLEN-BRADLEY COMPANY

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

J. Edgar Hoover Authors Great Book

"Masters of Deceit"

ENCLOSURE!

* ' *
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Several months ago, this reporter determined that he could render

a distinct public service by helping to make available to our listeners

intelligent books by highly qualified American authors which, because

they dealt with the real facts about the threat to America, were other-

wise difficult, if not impossible to obtain for the simple reason that

those books were, in truth, suppressed by the political left in co-

operation with those who, wittingly or otherwise, chose to serve the

political left by refusing to make such books available to the American

people.

For the past several weeks, as our listeners know, we have been

rendering this service with two outstanding books:

"No Wonder We Are Losing," by Judge Robert Morris, and "The

Pentagon Case," by Colonel Victor J« Fox.

Both authors have been recent guests on our broadcasts.

Requests for copies of those broadcasts, like requests for copies

of thc-:r books, continue to roll into our office each day, thereby

proving, once again, this reporter's perpetual thesis that the American

people are desperately thirsty for the facts - for the truth - which

as Christ, Himself, promised, shall make men free.

The truth, and certainly the truth about America's presently

precarious position in the communist-threatened world, and how America

was brought to this moment, is never very palatable.

Yet, if that present threat to America is to be removed, if America

is to remain free, if communism is to be turned back, and if the 950-

million human beings whom Communism has been permitted to enslave are

to be returned to the freedom which their Creator intended that they

were to enjoy - if all this which must be done is to be done, then the •

people - the American people, especially - must have the truth because

America remains the last^bastion; there will be no refuge beyond

America, no place to hide.

J
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Thus, indeed, will we continue in that interest to make available

to our listeners, as long as the demand continues, "No Wonder We Are

Losing" and "The Pentagon Case."

Simply address your order for either, or for both, to this

reporter, Bob Siegrist, care of the station to which you are listening

.

The price for "No' Wonder We Are Losing" is two-dollars, fifty-

cents. The price for "The Pentagon Case" is three-dollars, ninety-

five cents, with a special price of two-dollars, ninety-five cents for

veterans or for those who wish to give a copy of the "Pentagon Case"

to a person now serving in an American uniform.

That's two-dollars-fifty-cents for "No Wonder We Are Losing," and

three-dollars-ninety-five-cents for "The Pentagon Case," with a special

veterans and serviceman's price of only Two-dollars-ninety-five cents

for the latter.

With this as background, it is with the greatest of pride that we

are tonight permitted to announce that our listeners may now also order,

through us, their copies of the greatest and most authoritative book on

the infamy of communism, written by the greatest, best-qualified and

mos t dedicated American authority on that subject.

The book: "Masters of Deceit."

The author: J. Edgar Hoover, the distinguished Director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Actually, a book on Communism by J. Edgar Hoover should require

no recommendation to any thinking American.

But, to give our listeners some idea of the importance of what

Mr. Hoover has set down beneath the covers of this great book - which

is actually a textbook on the vital subject of Communist deceit, here

is the Table of Contents:

"Who is Your Enemy?"

"How Communism Began," under which J. Edgar Hoover recites the
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following history:

"Marx - And The 'Science' of Communism,"

"Lenin - And the Russian Revolution,"

"Stalin - A Fallen Idol,"

"How U.S. Communism Began, 1919-21,"

"The Party Grows Up."

Under the heading, "The Communist Appeal in the United States,"

Mr. Hoover answers these burning questions:

"Who Are the Communists?"

"What Do U.S, Communists Claim?"

"Why Do People Become Communists?"

"Why People Break With Communism."

As for what Mr. Hoover classifies as "Life In the Party," his

book, "Masters of Deceit," deals with these subjects:

"How The Party Is Organized,"

"This Is The Party I"

"Making (the) Communist Man," and -

"Communist Discipline."

Under the subject, "The Communist Trojan Horse In Action," Mr.

Hoover tells the reader:

"Communist Strategy and Tactics,"

"Mass Agitation,"

"Infiltration,"

"The Communist Front,"

"Communism and Minorities," and -

"The Communist Attack on Judaism."

As for the all-important subject of "The Communist Underground,"

J. Edgar Hoover instructs the reader in "How the Underground Works,"

about "Espionage and Sabotage," and about "What...You (can) Do" about

it. J
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In "Conclusion," Mr. Hoover discusses "Communism: A False

Religion," and then tells the reader, "How To Stay Free." -

To all of this, in a skilled effort to further create an under-

standing of Communist deceit, "J. Edgar Hoover adds an extremely-help-

ful "Glossary" of "terms frequently used by communists; a "Bibliography

Of Mad or Communist 'Classics,'" which highlights the works of Marx,

Engles, Lenin and Stalin who set down "the fundamental principles and

program of Communism," and, to this, Mr. Hoover adds "Appendices"

which give the reader ready access to the following;

"Key Dates In Lives Of (the) Communist 'Big Four'" whom we have

just named; "International Communist Organizations And Publications;"

"Communism In Russia," and "Communism In The United States."

Here, then, in this magnificent textbook, "Masters Of Deceit,"

by J. Edgar Hoover, is an unprecedented opportunity for all Americans,

no matter how much they believe they may know about Communism, the

Communists, and their "Deceit," here's the opportunity, indeed, to

gain what actually amounts to a basic education as set down in non-

inflamatory and non-political terms that are both factual and historic

by J. Edgar Hoover the great American patriot who has dedicated 38

consecutive years of his life to a scholarly scientific study and

analysis of International Communism's Kremlin-directed effort to

destroy America and control the entire world.

Every American, of every age, in every walk of life, in every

social category, should consider this as "must 11 reading for himself -

and, certainly, it should be considered as such by the too many self-

styled "intellectuals" and "liberals" among us - too many of whom

prowl about our nation's campuses, spewing into young minds the

Moscow-serving venom of destructive confusion that if Communism, at
"

last, is to be considered a threat at all, it is to be considered

merely as a threat in the sense that Communism is to be viewed as an

J
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atomic-hydrogen-and-space-age revisitation of "Russian Imperialism"

and nothing more, nothing more.

And, toward the same essential -understanding, every self-professed

"liberal" and "intellectual" and "progressive," would render himself

la particularly distinct service by studying, carefully and well,

J. Edgar Hoover's proof that "Communists are not liberals. . .that

Communism is the very opposite of liberalism;" that "Communists are not

progressives," but, rather, that "Communists are barbarians in modern

dress, using both club and blood purge;" that "Communists are not

social reformers," but, rather, that "the communists detest democratic

reforms," and that "The communists do not believe in democracy," despite

the fact that "The word, 'democracy' is one of the communists' favorite

Aesopian terms," and, in addition to all of these important facts of

Communist life as recorded by J. Edgar Hoover, who, indeed, will be

attacked, of course, by his old foes - the communists and their fellow

travelers, and their dupes and their stupes and their sympathizers -

nonetheless, this reporter would most emphatically commend to the

attention of those who too-long have been so tragically misguided to

the contrary of what Mr. Hoover reveals, that, and we quote Mr. Hoover

again, "Communists are not American," but, quite the contrary, that

"the communist movement was born abroad, was imported into the United

States, and grew up under the personal direction of Russian leaders in

Moscow;" to which Mr. Hoover adds: (and note this particularly well,

ladies and gentlemen, and particularly students - note it well)

"How can communism be American when it employs every form of

treason and trickery to bring about ultimate domination of the United

States by a foreign power?"

To this, J. Edgar Hoover adds that, while "The American people,

fortunately, are now more than ever aware of the danger of communism...

a great damage has been done, and is still being done, in failing to
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understand the true nature of communism."

And he says, with great wisdom and great directness:

"Its present menace grows in direct ratio to the rising feeling

that it is a small, dissident element and need not be feared. As we

relax our protection," says Mr. Hoover," and ease up on security

measures, we move closer and closer to a fool's paradise." (End quote

J. Edgar Hoover.)

This reporter can find no more schooled nor positive and concise

reply to the current Moscow-serving propaganda that, in the United

States, the Communist Party is badly depleted in strength, in numbers,

in determination and in influence.

Indeed, nothing could better serve the very cause of Kremlin-

directed Communism against us than acceptance of that Kremlin-fashioned

~

and-directed propaganda.

And, among those to whom we would especially commend the most

careful study and consideration of J. Edgar Hoover's new book, "Masters

of Deceit," published today, is every student, and every teacher whose

mind has recently been soiled by the outpourings of that red-serving

line from such lecturers as former Daily Worker Editor John Gates.

We would also heartily recommend a complete and careful absorption

of the valuable contents of this book by the members of -the United

States Supreme Court, the President of the United States and all who

advise him in matters concerning the Communist threat, both from with-

out and from within.

And, indeed, as Mr. Hoover's book makes clear, the threat is here,

badly, against us, within.

So, effective with this broadcast, our listeners may obtain their

^opies of J. Edgar Hoover's great book, "Masters of Deceit," simply by

sending their order to this reporter, Bob Siegrist, care of the station

to which you are listening, and by enclosing their check or money order
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for five-dollars . (Five Dollars),,

This, we continue as a public service to those who may find it

difficult to find Mr. Hoover's book on some of the bookshelves that

are shov/ing books by Alger Hiss or by Howard Past.

At that price, we assure you, that every reader will gain for

himself the most inexpensive education into the true infamy and threat

of communism which has ever been offered to the American people , who

not only have needed J„ Edgar Hoover all these years, and will need

him tonight, but the brilliance which he has displayed, the dedication

and patriotic service which he has displayed right through the writing

of this book, and the opening of himself, thereby, to further attack.

And, under the heading of headline application of this communist

"Deceit," as now suffered in Indonesia, the United States Navy announces

tonight that two destroyers and a cruiser are in Singapore and "avail-

able" to evacuate American nationals from strife-torn Sumatra "if so

requested by the State Department .»

However, a clarifying statement now adds: "These ships, as are all

other units of the United States Navy, are always available to carry

out U.S. government policy - including the evacuation of American

nationals - if so requested by the State Department."

The big American- owned Caltex Oil Company, announced it was

evacuating 50 American, British and Australian families to Singapore

at the request of the Central Indonesian government in Jakarta

.

The Oil Company 1 s action came as the communist-infiltrated govern-

ment of Indonesia, the Sokarno Regime, sent troops, planes and warships

in a reported three-pronged attack on anti-communist rebel forces in

Central Sumatra.

Earlier reports said the government forces occupied Bengka7.is

Island off Sumatra's east coast Friday, apparently in a prelude to the

big attack later

»
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A rebel broadcast claims tonight that Caltex Oil Company has

agreed not to pay royalties to red-backed Central government until the

dispute with the anti-red insurgents is settled.

And j meanwhile, tonight
,
please note - and note well - that the

Chinese communist regime is warning the United States through the

communist propaganda outlets , that the United States of America must

cease what the red regime calls its "interference" in Indonesia's

internal affairs or "bear full responsibility for the consequences ,"

We l ve been warned

Bob Siegrist. Good night.

###

i
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REMARKS OF THE HONORABLE
L. MENDEL RIVERS, MEMBER OF THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM SOUTH CAROLINA,
IN THE "CONGRESSIONAL RECORD" OF
FEBRUARY 27, 1958.

Masters of Deceit

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF i

''

HON. L. MENDEL RIVERS
OP SOTJTH CAROLINA

IN THE.HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, February 27, 1958

Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Speaker, I want to
call the attention of my colleagues to a
new book which is destined to leave a
deep impact on the thinking of the
American people. This book is Masters*
of Deceit by J. Edgar Hoover, Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
to be- released on March 10, 1958, by
Henry Holt & Co., .of New York City.

la- tjiis book, Mr. Hoover discusses
communism, national and international.
I know of no man, either in governmental
service or in private life, who has a more
thorough understanding of communism
than Mr. Hoover. For 40 years he has
followed, step by step, the rise of this
atheistic conspiracy. The FBI has be-
come a vigilarit tower of watchfulness,
protecting the Nation against these ro-
dents of .Marxism-Leninism who would
devour our institutions of free govern-
ment. While many citizens slept, not
recognizing the Communist danger, Mr.
Hoover and his agency were working
day and night to keep abreast of -the
party's nefarious activities. The Nation
pwes a great debt of gratitude to the
FBI.
For this reason, in my opinion,

Masters of Deceit is must reading for
every, patriotic citizen. All too often I
have heard men and women say, "I wish
I knew more about communism," or ask,
"Where can I find truly authoritative in-
formation about communism?" In this
book, they ' now" have their answers.
Masters of Deceit represents Mr. Hoov-
er's opinions concerning communism,
based on a lifetime of study. I know
of no book where this information is
more understandably and simpiy set
forth.

Masters qt Deceit opens with a discus-
sion of the origin of communism, first in

.
its international aspects and then in the
United States. We see how the Commu-
nist Party, starting as a small, disorgan-
ized band in 1919, slowly gained in
strength, influence, and power. Then
Mr. Hoover goes into two questions
which intrigue every person: "Why do
people join the Communist. Party?" and
"Why do people leave the party?" Th&
FBI Director sets forth a number 6t

y

illustrative case examples which make
these two chapters not only highly in-
formative but .also interesting.

One of the most valuable sections of
the book is the discussion of the internal
structure of the Communist Party: how
the party is organized; how its leaders
and members live; how the party's edu-
cational program operates; how Commu-
nist man is fashioned through Commu-
nist indoctrination, literature, and the
party press. The reader can actually
see the party in operation. This is one
facet of the Communist movement which
is little understood—just how the party
functions from within.

Unfortunately, day after day we 'hear
Communist propaganda, the fancy- -

sounding promises of what the party
plans to do for the Nation. Many "un-
suspecting citizens are hoodwinked into
believing that the party stands for
American ideals. Mr. Hoover's discus-
sion tells just how, within the party
apparatus, the recruit is slowly indoctri-
nated in Marxism-Leninism and his alle-

giance is transferred to a foreign power.
Masters of Deceit tells also about the

party's attack against non-Communist
society through mass agitation, infiltra-

tion and fronts. Here we clearly see the
deceitful tactics employed by the Com-
munists to hoodwink our citizens.

Again Mr. Hoover cites case examples to
show the techniques which the party day
after day employs to advance its evil

cause.
The party attacks our society not only

through aboveground channels—but also

underground. In a most illuminating
chapter the FBI Director describes the
party's underground structure. In re-
cent years the underground has played
an important role in Communist strat-

egy, hiding party fugitives, concealing
its leaders and secreting confidential
records. The reader can see the life of

a member underground and 'the de-
mands on his day-to-day existence.
Of special interest is the chapter on

communism and religion. Here Mr.
Hoover explains that communism is

atheistic, Karl Marx bitterly de-
nounced religion and all his followers,

including Nikita Khrushchev, have con-
tinued this assault. The chapter details

how the party is attempting to infiltrate

,

churches in the United States and to in-
fluence church men and women to sup-
port the Communist cause.

Not only is the Communist menace de-
scribed and analyzed,. but Mr. Hoover

, throughout the book tells what patriotic
citizens can do to combat it. He calls

for vigilance, a knowledge of the true
aims of the party and a willingness of
Americans to work together in suport of
freedom. After reading this book the
citizen can- say: VHere is a book of
merit—a book which has meaning to my
everyday life." .

ENCLOSURE

Masters of Deceit is recommended
reading for the Nation. The author de-
liberately avoids sensationalism; the
book, as Mr. Hoover states in. the fore-
word, "does not pretend to disclose a
body of material known exclusively to
the FBI." It does attempt to explain
the background and menace of com-
munism in simple and understandable
language. Seldom does a book* come
from such a distinguished pen with such
a -meaningful and timely message. In
it we will find answers which will help
us in our battle of survival with Soviet
Russia.

/+,?^



REMARKS BY THE HONORABLE
STYLES BRIDGES, UNITED STATES SENATOR
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, IN THE "CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD" FOR MARCH 6, 1958.

MASTERS OF DECEIT, BOOK BY J.

EDGAR HOOVER ON THE COMftJU-
NIST IDEOLOGY AND APPARATUS
Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, I take

this opportunity tor invite the attention

of the Senate to a new book which 'is en-
titled "Masters of Deceit," by J. Edgar
Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.
This 337-page book gives a penetrat-

ing analysis of the Communist ideology
and apparatus. In plain, factual lan-

guage, the author exposes the Commu-
nist conspiracy for what it is. He vivid-

ly describes the ungodly tactics and
strategy which have been used to en-
slave 40 percent of the earth's popula-
tion.

The information which can be gained
from this book will more than compen-
sate for the^time which is devoted to its

reading. It' is most valuable because, in
my judgment, there is no man in Amer-
ica more" familiar with, and aware of,

the Communist conspiracy than the
author.
When organized communism first ap-

peared as a force in this country, Mr.
Hoover quickly recognized its insidious

design. In the year 1919, he "wrote as
follows about the Communist Party con-
cepts:

These doctrines threaten the happiness of
the community, the safety of every individ-

ual and the continuance of every home and
fireside. They would destroy the peace of
the country and thrust it into a condition^
of anarchy and lawlessness and immorality
that passes Imagination.

Since that time, through' his, vigilance,

. the Communist Party in America has
been under constant "surveillance. Time
and again under his leadership the FBI
has been able to create consternation
among American Communists through
public disclosures of their continuing
conspiracy. It is noteworthy that from
a peak .American Communist member-
ship of 80,000 in 1944, membership is

now less than 25,000. While these fig-

ures do not minimize the danger, they
do cause me to ponder what the mem-

bership would have" been without the
continuing vigilance of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation under such superb
leadership.
Mr. Hoover has, during Ms lifetime,

been given literally hundreds of awards
in tribute to his exemplary, service to
our country. These range from a' 1936
award from the Boys' Clubs of America
in "recognition of his services on behalf
of the boyhood of America" to the "Pres-
ident's Award for Distinguished Federal
Civilian Service" bestowed on ,him by
our President only a month ago. To
these tributes, I simply add that in writ-

ing Masters of Deceit, J. Edgar Hoover
has again done a great service to the
people of America.



REMARKS BY THE HONORABLE
HERMAN E. TALMADGE, UNITED STATES
SENATOR OF GEORGIA, IN THE "CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD" FOR MARCH 6, 1958.

Hoover Book To Expose Communism

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OP

HON. HERMAN E.. TALMADGE
OF GEORGIA

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Thursday, March 6, 1958

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, on
next Monday Henry Holt & Co., of New
York City, will release a book which is

destined to be acclaimed as one of the
finest and.most authoritative works ever

written on the dangers of communism.
It is Masters of Deceit, by Hon. J.

Edgar -Hoover, the distinguished and
respected Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.
Masters of Deceit is the first, book of

its kind to reveal the complete story of

communism in America and to expose
the menace to this country and the
American way of life posed by interna-
tional communism.
No American is better qualified to

write such a book than is Mr. Hoover
and it should be required reading for

every .American who is proud of his

"heritage and concerned about its pres-

ervation.
I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Presi-

dent, to-have printed in the Appendix of
the Record the review of Mr. Hoover's
book as contained in volume VOL, No. 5,

of the Firing Line, official publication of

the. National Americanism Commission
of the American Legion.

There being no objection, the book
review was ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

Firing Line,
Indianapolis, lnd„ March 1/1958*

FULL DISCLOSURES OP THE COMMUNIST THREAT
IN AMERICA

In our life-and-death struggle against the
worldwide Communist revolutionary move-
ment, every American must be constantly
alert to the dangers of this increasing men-
ace. ,To fully enable us to expose, isolate,

and destroy the Communist enemy, it is im-
perative that we first have an accurate and
complete understanding of this Soviet-di-
rected conspiracy which is unceasingly aotive
in our country.

%
Every citizen should read

and study FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover's new
book entitled /'Masters of Deceit," an ex-
haustive report on the Communist Party in
the United States. Published by Henry Holt

& Co./ of New York City, Masters of Deceit
will be available at your local bookstores on
March 10, 1958, for $5 a copy.

Appropriately titled, "Masters of Deceit"
scholarly describes the origination of com-
munism In the Soviet Union and its subse-
quent development in- the United States.

The book takes the reader behind the scenes
of life in the Communist Party and fully ex-
poses its many conspiratorial activities on a
day.-to-day basis. Masters of Deceit thor-
oughly discusses and reveals many Important
facets of this destructive international move-
ment, including such subjects as: Who Are
the Communists? How the Party Is Organ-
ized, Why^ Do People Become Communists?-
Why People Brealc With Communism, Com-
munist Discipline, Infiltration, The Commu-
nist Front, Communism and Minorities, How
the Underground Works, and Espionage and*
Sabotage.

Masters of Deceit is completely documented
by actual case histories which not only clari-

fy the various subjects but maintain a
continuous pattern of absorbing reading.*

The book contains many excellent features,
including a valuable index, appendixes, and
bibliography of major Communist classics.

In fighting this powerful subversive force, the
author has recognized the importance of pro-
viding a glossary of over 40 terms frequently
used by the Communists,^ Among the Com-
munist jargon listed in his glossary, Mr.
Hoover has comprehensively defined the fol-

lowing: bourgeoisie, capitalism, chauvinism,
class struggle, communism, democracy, dem-
ocratic centralism, dialectical materialism,
historic mission, Marxism-Leninism, party
line, proletariat, self-criticism, socialism,

united -front, and war.

In addition to being the first" book of its

kind which authoritatively reveals the com-

plete story of communism in America, Mas
ters of Deceit carries a forceful message o:

how the menace can be fought. Mr, Hoover's
purpose has been to assemble, organize, and
present basic/ everyday facts of communism
which will be of maximum help to the people
of our country in recognizing and fighting

the enemy In our midst, The author, who is

more intimately familiar with the< Commu-
nist problem than any other American, has
warned that our danger may lie in not recog-
nizing the Communist threat until it is too
late.

Facing the Communist challenge, Mr. Hoo-
ver declared, "Never has there been a time
when we have so much need for one another.
* * * If our Government is to' remain free,

it needs the help of every patriotic man,
woman, and child.'*
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)iWiFROftrtHE tTCONGRESSIONAL RECORD, " MONDAY,
MARCH 10, 1958, REPORTING THE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

J. EDGAR HOOVER: .GREAT CRIME
FIGHTER, GREAT ANTI-COMMU-
NIST BULWARK, A GREAT AMERI-
CAN
The^SPEAKER pro tempore. Under

previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from New York [Mn Keating]
is recognized for 60 minutes.
'Mr.« KEATING. Mr. Speaker, the
most important . book to be published
this year appears officially toda£. It is

Masters of Deceit ^and its author is the
eminent Director of^the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, J, Edgar Hoover.
This volume should be required read-»>

Jng for every American.
' It tells the story of communism and
its efforts to take over America* Mn
Hoover knows the Communists and theijr

tactics as no other living American, and
it i£ 'fitting' that he has written this
definitive work about their methods:
Seldom in the history of a nation does

a man command universal respect and
admiration as does J. Edgar Hoover.
Through personal courage, devotion to
duty, deep dedication to religion, and
inviolate integrity, he has become the
ideal American.
As a nation, and as individualwe owe

a deep debt_ of gratitude to Mr. Hoover

for the service 'he is rendering in pro-
jtecting us from criminal and subversive
elements. In the larger context, we owe
a great debt of gratitude to Mr. Hoover
for his indomitable faith in America and
his unceasing dedication to the ideals
which have made our Nation great*
Mr. Hoover is, of course, best known

for his activities directly connected with
the Federal Bureau of investigation. He
joined the FBI in 1921 and was named
Director in 1924. In the 34 years he has
held that post he has proved to be one
of the greatest patriots of our entire
history as a nation.
In many ways modern crime detec-

tion as practiced in this country is due
directly to the untiring efforts of Mr.

Hoover. No deskman, he has person-
ally directed many of the most impor-
tant cases investigated by the FBI since

he became Director. He has personally
led raids against a number of the most,
dangerous of our criminal element.- No,
man can question his courage and lead-
ership abilities.

Some of Mr.-Hoover's most important
contributions have been in the field of
crime technology. Systematic organi-
zation of these techniques has been a
potent force in combating the tentacles

of organized crime in America. Crimd
as* big business has been dealt a telling

blow through Mr. Hoover's efforts.

The FBI under his inspiring direction

has given tremendous aid to local law-
enforcement agencies. -Every advance
achieved through the research under-
taken in FBI laboratories has found its

way 'directly or indirectly into the day-
to-day operation of our local crime-
fighting units.

Of particular importance in this re-
gard has been the establishment of a
central clearinghouse for fingerprint
files. From the start it has been Mr.
Hoovers goal to bringtoto being a com-
plete fingerprint file as an aid to crim-
inal detection throughout the country,
Just how successful he has been may
be. judged by the fact that when the
identification files were begun, there watf

a nucleus of 810,000 records. Today
these same files contain more than 148
million fingerprint records. This has
been of immense help to local law-en-
forcement agencies btherwise at a seri-

obs disadvantage in today's world of
criminal mobility. Wherever the gang-
.ster goes today, the FBI files keep tabs
on him.

Nor are the advances in fingerprint
identification by any means the only
significant advance. The deductions of

Sherlock Holmes must takfe a back seat
to the scientific laboratories that have
come into being under the zealous
leadership of Mr. Hoover/ The thou-
sands of tourists who yearly visit th^se
laboratories can attest to the extent -to

which this operation has grown from *

the one Small room of the early thirties,
lawbreakers can likewise attest to its
efficiency. Time after time, the so-called
perfect crime has bowed to the lock of
hair, the scrap of thread, the bit of dust
that FBI experts have traced to the-
criminal. In 1957 over- 160,000 such
examinations were undertaken on re-
quests received from throughout • the
country.

Led by Mr. Hoover, the standards for
FBI agents' have been made^the highest
in the world. Exhaustive training in the
FBI's. National" Academy, .the West Point
of. law enforcement, has resulted in top-
flight law enforcement officials being
placed throughout the Nation. Police
training has become,highly efficient and
graduates of the Academy go out fully

trained in all the up-to-the-minute
tactics- of criminology.
Our Nation owes Mr. Hoover a great

debt of gratitude. Through his unselfish

dedication to the cause of law and order,

we have today in the FBI the world's

moist efficient, most modern organization
to combat the ever-dangerous under-
world of crimen His efforts more than
those of. any other, single individual are
responsible for the fact that, the crime

rate in. the United States is aglow -as
it is.

J. Edgar Hoover's activities-beyond the.
immediate scope of his FBI duties are
legendary. His patient, understanding
and unceasing efforts to find solutions to
the enigmas of juvenile delinquency are
recognized by all.. He has worked with-
out letup ih behalf of programs of Amer-
icianism and the teachings of the Amer-
ican ideals.

He has 'been lay leader in .promoting
the religious revival now being expert
enced by this Nation. A deeply religious
man himself, he has conveyed this deep
faith in uod to many who have come in
contact with him.
Thereis a sense of kindliness and will-

ingness to help his fellow human beings
ifi.Jhte man which few men possess.

'These qualities-, combined with his
well-known talents as our leading law en-
forcer, mark him as a giant 'among men.

I am proud to claim Mr. Hoover as. a
friend. I am proud to point to him as an
ideal American, as one whom our youth
should emulate. His 24=hour-a-day ef-
forts for the good of his Nation merit
the approbation of each and every
American.
And today, as for so many years in

the past, he continues to lead the struggle
against perhaps his most implacable foe*

He stands, four-square, as the great
American 'bulwark against the greedy
hordes of

9

the international uommunist
conspiracy.
One of Mr. Hoover's greatest services

to his Nation has heen his untiring work
to alert the American people to the dan-
gers of communism. In the book ap-

' pearing today he has distilled the wisdom
and thought of his 40 years* experience
in-studying this atheistic menace.

Mr. Hoover has done his job well.
Masters of Deceit is a well-written bopk,
excedingly clear, logically organized and
designed to give advice on how to com*
bat the Communist evil. After reading
it, I felt a great sense of relief that finally

the American people had an authorita-
tive, accurate', and painstakingly fair
analysis of the greatest challenge which
faces America today.
Mr. Hoover has watched the rise*of

communism in the United States since
his first days with the Department of
Justice in 1917. He saw that commu-
nism was" an enemy of freedom and that
its exponents wanted to destroy the Gov^
eminent of thip Nation.

From the very beginning this man^of
vision was hot deceived by the sly tactics
and evasive antics ©f the international
Communist conspiracy. He pegged the
Communists for what they are—traitors
to America,

£2 -/<?*&??-



Over,the years he has scrutinized every
,zig-and zag of the comrades. He has
observed them whirl above ground and
burrow 'underground. ,

All too often he has seen citizens fooled
by clever Communist propaganda. The
rise of Communist fronts, the infiltra-

tion of non-Communist organizations,
the crescendo of party agitation—all

these are evidences - of the inroads the
Reds have made in our national life. ,

Even during World War II, when all

too many Americans were lulled into a
position of trusting the Communists, Mr.
Hoover warned against the machinations
of the Soviet fifth column. His voice
many times seemed almost solitary, but
his efforts to warn us never flagged.
Through the years he has kept his

eyes fixed on the truth—on the need of
fighting this enemy. To a large extent
the leadership of Mr. Hoover was respon-
sible for alerting the American people
to,the menace of communism.
Now these years of experience have

been framed in words. They have been
put on paper with a firm and knowing
hand.

It should be emphasized that Masters
of Deceit is not an expose-type book. It
is not full of names, bizarre situations,
or sensationalism. It is a sober,
thought-provoking study of Communist
techniques; tactics, and modes of opera-
tion. The reader can learn just what
the party is trying to do ,and how it pro-
posed to accomplish its goals. He- can
see inside a party club, witness its leaders
in action, and observe how a party front
is formed.
The book, in general, can 'be sum-

marized under five headings.
First. History of communism: The

first five chapters discuss the history of
international and national communism.
There are interesting sketches of the
Big Four of communism—Marx, Engels,
Lenin, and Stalin—and their contribu-
tions to the development of modern-day
communism.
To many people, Communist theory is

a maze of confusion. Party expressions
siich as dictatorship of the proletariat
or class struggle are meaningless gib-
berish. Mr* Hoover cuts through Com-
munist verbiage and sets forth clearly
the premises of Marxism-Leninism.,

Second. Development of the party
structure: In this section Mr. Hoover
tells how the Communist member is

molded until he becomes a fanatical de-
votee of revolution.
The great majority of Americans have

no way of learning about what goes on
inside tfce party. Masters of Deceit gives
a first-hand account of the party's edu-
cational program, literature and press
outlets and disciplinary machinery.
The terrifying thing is that the de-

velopment of Communist man is oc-
curring right here in Americar—under
our very eyes. We must realize that the
party structure is a vast machine shop
for the creation of party members.

Third. The Communist attack against
our society: To create the party member
is not enough, Mr. Hoover points out.
The member must be mobilized for at-
tack against democratic society. In
three excellent chapters we see the party
on the attack through mass agitation,
infiltration and fronts. The Com-
munist is no longer a shadowy figure,
seldom seen. .He is knocking at doors,
standing on street corners, and making
speeches. He is contacting loyal Ameri-
cans—always hoping to'hoodwink them
into supporting party objectives.
These chapters are.not only exciting

but informative reading. They sound
the alarm so that all can hear. Citizens
can learn here how they can avoid being
swindled by the Communists.

.

Fourth. The Communist underground
structure: At all times, Masters of Deceit
makes clear, the party maintains an un-
derground structure—to carry on activi-
ties whch cannot be pursued in the open.
A chapter on espionage shows the rela-
tion of Soviet espionage to the Party.
Here is a vital danger point to our se-
curity. Russia is interested in all our
vital -secrets and is working through
well-trained spy networks to steal vital
information. Every citizen, Mr. Hoover
emphasizes, can do his role in prevent-
ing these Soviet aims.

Fifth. Democracy's answer: >In the
concluding section, ip chapters on com-
munism and religion and America's role,

in fighting communism, Mr. Hoover sets
forth what we might call democracy's
answer. The* chapter on religion, in
my opinion, is one of the finest exposi-
tions on this subject that I have ever
read. Mr. Hoover points out that com-
munism, from its earliest origins, was
atheistic. Karl -Marx was an atheist.
He denounced religion. All party lead-
ers since Marx, including today's leaders,
have also opposed religion/ Masters of
Deceit tells also how the party seeks to
infiltrate church groups in the hope of
subverting them for party purposes.
Mr. Speaker, Masters of Deceit is must

reading for every American* I would
hope that our schools and colleges will

- make extensive use of it in appropriate
courses. There is no better way to learn
about this threat than by a study'of this

volume. Let us never forget: Fore-
warned is forearmed.

Here is a recipe for survival in the
cold war. Here Is a guidebook of demo-
cratic strategy against an atheistic dic-
tatorship.

These are not maxims laid down by a
dreamer or a* bystander. They come
from the pen of a man who has spent a
lifetime in ferreting out the minions of
Moscow.
' Mr. Hoover knows what communism
is. He knows the terrible future' which
would face this country if communism
were ever successful here.

Masters of Deceit is his attempt to give
his fellow citizens the information he
possesses. That is why we must learn—
learn before it is too late.

I can think of no finer tribute to the
distinguished author of this book than
that every Member of Congress could
stand, up and say he had read it.

Mr: Speaker, Masters of Deceit repre-
sents another milestone in the career of
dedicated service of J. Edgar Hoover.

It marks another contribution for the
good of his beloved Nation by a man
whom many *>f us consider one of the
great Americans of all time.
Mr. DORN of New York. Mr. Speaker,

will the gentleman yield?

Mr, KEATING. I yield.

Mr. DORN of New York. I did not
interrupt the gentleman when he was
talking about communism and the nec-
essity of fighting* communism, but I

wonder if the gentleman had read the
review of this book in the New .York
Times and Herald Tribune'.

Mr. KEATING. I glanced at them,
. yes. I did not read them in full but set

them aside to read later.

Mr*. DORN of New York. The review
in the Times went on "to say they did
not believe there was any real menace
as far as communism was concerned to-
day. Would the gentleman agree with
that statement?
Mr. KEATING. I do not agree with

that statement.
Mr. DORN of New York. Did Mr.

Hoover in his book agree with that?
Mr. KEATING. No; he did not agree

with any such statement. He did hot
create any such impression as that. I

. would not want to be unduly critical of
the review without having read it care-
fully, but I certainly do not agree with
that statement, nor, I am sure, does Mr.
Hoover.'
Mr. CORN of New York. I want to

congratulate the gentleman on his re-
marks with reference to the book and
join with him in praise of it. It is well

written and well deserving of the atten-
tion of all the people of the United States
of America.
Mr. KEATING. , I thank the gentle-

man.
,Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. . I yield.

Mr. JENSEN. I want to join the dis-

tinguished gentleman in everything he
has said about this great man, J. Edgar
Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. Mr. Hoover has long
been a model, an ideal, for- American
youth. When I talk to young boys and
girls in, my district about Washington,
D. C„ it is not long until they ask, "Do
you know J. Edgar Hoover personally?"
I am always proud to say, "Yes, I. know
him personally," and the praise they
shower on Mr. Hoover is always a delight

and a real inspiration to me, for then I

haye no fear for their future. The Hon-
. orable J. Edgar Hoover will go down in

history as one of the greatest men who
has walked on the blessed soil of the
United States of America. I know his

heartbeat as you my colleagues know
and as -every good patriotic American
jioes, and his devotion to duty. .He is



held in the highest esteem by every good
American, regardless of their avocation.
We are indeed fortunate in this blessed
land of ours that God Almighty sent this
man our way. I am grateful and proud
in the fact that J. Edgar sent to me his
book, Masters of Deceit, autographed by
his own hand.

Mr. KEATING. I agree with the gen-
tleman, and I thank him for his remarks.

,

Mr. DOOLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield? .

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

man from New York.
Mr. DOOLEY. I rise to commend the

distinguished gentleman from New York
for his very penetrating delineation of
the character of J. Edgar Hoover which
is known to all of us, and to the quality of

his leadership. I think that J. Edgar
Hoover has rendered a great service to

the public in writing this book, Masters
of Deceit. It is a warning to us and a
very valuable document.

I would like to associate myself with
the statements of the distinguished gen-
tleman.
Edgar Hoover has been a bulwark of

strength against the evil forces of com-
munism for more than half of his own
life. Since the twenties he has served
faithfully and well in a constant effort to
counteract the persistent and penetra-
ting forces of subversion.
His book, Masters of Deceit, might well

be made required reading for high school

and • college students everywhere. It

outlines with darity the methods of chi-

canery and base deceit used by Commu-
nists against their fellow workers who
have seen the light and endeavored to re-

form.
(Mr. DOOLEY asked and was given

permission to revise and extend his re-

marks.)
Mr. KEATING. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. PELLY. "Mr, Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?
Mr. KEATING. I yield.

Mr. PELLY. I think the gentleman
from New York has done a great service

in calling our attentioa to this publica-

tion. I know that the gentleman from
New York has considerable knowledge of
the niatters which are in that book
through his position as ranking member
of the Committee on the Judiciary.

I wonder if the gentleman from New
York will agree with me that it is very
fitting in this time that the American
people have such a high esteem of' the
Director of the FBI and the organization
which he heads.
Mr. KEATING. I think that the high

esteem of the American people is very
important to the performance of his-

task in the dedicated way in which he has
performed it, and I know that he would
be the first to say that he could only
have done what he has done-beeause he
has so universally enjoyed the under-
standing and backing of the people of

the country.
Mr. PELLY. I wonder if the gentle-

'man would not also agree that it is

equally unfortunate"that the citizens of
this country do not have a full knowledge
of communism and the w&y.s in tthich the
Communists work; and that, therefore,
this book is must reading for every
American.
Mr. KEATING. I think no one, after

reading this book, could have much
doubt about the situation in this country.
Mrs. ST. GEORGE. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

woman from New York.

Mrs. ST. GEORGE, , I also would like"

to join my colleagues in commencing the
gentleman from New York on having
brought to our attention this splendid
book, Masters of Deceit. I am surer that
all of us who have heard the gentleman
today will feel inspired to go out and get
this book.

I also hope that the book will be cir-

culated among the youth of this country.
That is another thought the gentleman
has brought out, and I think it is most
important. Just as Mr. Hoover is the
ideal of every youthj so they should in-
formthemselves of what hehas really got
to say by reading this book.
I want again to tell the gentleman how

deeply I appreciate his having brought
it not only to our attention but also to
the attention of the Nation.
Mr. KEATING. I thank the gentle*

woman from New York.
Mr. SMITH of California. Mr. Speak-

er, wJU the gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-
man from California.
Mr. SMITH of California. Mr. Speak-

er, it is especially gratifying to me that
the gentleman from New York has asked
for this timein order to acquaint us with
this book.by Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Direc-
tor of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion.

It is gratifying to me because for seven
years I served as an agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. I shall be for-
ever grateful to- Mr. Hoover for having
had the opportunity to work under and
serve with him.

I think Mr. Hoover is the greatest,
most dedicated public servant we have
in the United States Government today*
For over 30 years he has been the Direc-
tor of the Bureau and he is most qualified

to present this book to us on the Com-
munist Party, for back in 1919, 1 believe
it was March 2 to 6 of 1919, the Com-
munist Party held the Third Internation-
ale, the world congress in which the
present fom of the Communist Party was
set out. It was in 1919 that Mr. Hoover
as then a Special Assistant to the At-
torney General wrote the first legal brief
on the Communist Party. Since that
time he has been completely familiar
with the Communist Party and its activ-
ities', and in this book he shows us how
it works, what it means to us, and tells

every American what he or she can do in
order to fight this terrible menace which
is still a threat to us arid intent on
attacking us today.
So I want to join the gentleman in his

remarks and am very proud indeed to be

associated with the gentleman from New
York in his remarks. 1 appreciate the
opportunity to say a few words in behalf
of this great American, J. Edgar Hoover.
Mr. KEATING. I particularly appre-

ciate the remarks of the gentleman from
California because he is peculiarly well
equipped to speak of the accomplish-
ments of Mr. Hoover and the value of his
book because of his years of able and
conscientious service in the FBI.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATING. I yield to the distin-

guished majority leader.

Mr. McCORMACK. I am sure my
good friend, J. Edgar Hoover, would not

want this to be a Republican monopoly
by any means, because the. esteem for
J. Edgar Hoover exists in the minds 'of

all persons as Americans withoutregard
to political party.

It w^s my pleasure to first meet J.
Edgar Hoover shortly after I was first

elected to this body in December of 19£8.
I found him to be the type of man who
made a profound impression upon me.
He was an American imbued with the
spirit and the depth of American life and
traditions

I remember well his vigorous de-
nouncement of the unfortunate cam-
paign of 1928 when the religious issue
was injected into that campaign. My
admiration for him was so strong that
in 1933, then a comparatively new Mem-
ber of the House, I urged his reappoint-
ment W President Franklin D." Roose-
velt. An older Member, one of the
grandest men I ever served with, my late
•friend, Buck Oliver, of Alabama, who
was a very prominent member of the
Committee on Appropriations and chair-
man of the subcommittee that the Bu-
reau of Investigation appropriation
came before, was deeply impressed," as I
was, with J. Edgar Hoover itf his -ap-
pearance before the subcommittee.* He
and I on three occasions went to the late
Franklin D. Rosevelt and urged his re-
appointment and also to the then Attor-
ney General, Homer Cummings. Frank-
lin Roosevelt told us at that time that if

Homer Cummings sent his name over to
him he would reappoint Mr. Hoover.
We went to Homer Cummingsand there
was perfect teamwork. Throughout the
years the relationship between J. Edgar
Hoover and myself has been very close.

I might say also that' I know some.-?

thing about communism when it was -un-

popular- to attack communism. I know
something about communism* because I
was chairman of a special committee hi
1934 that investigated communism when
everybody thought that myself and other
members -of ^the committee were just
seeking the headlines. I suggest that
the gentleman read the report of that
special ''committee made in February
1935, the kind of a report that you would
expected to be made today or tomorrow.
We found it to be an international con-<

spiracy at that time. We made certain
recommendations. The Smith Act came
out of my special committee. 'I intro-

duced a bill but I could not get a hear-



ing for 4 or 5 years because it was
claimed by some that, it violated States
rights. I also introduced the Foreign
Agents Registration Act which my spe-
cial committee recommended. That be-
came law. There was also the power
given the Army, Navy, and Air Force to
control Communist activities in

f
Army

camps and in Navy installations. That
all came out of the special committee of
which I was chairman.
The one -man who fought shoulder to

shoulder with me against the power of
propaganda, and it is powerful when
used, was Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. He knew
communism. I have read his book. He
conferred the honor of sending me an
autographed copy of his book. It is one
of the greatest contributions to Ameri-
can literature and to American contem-
porary history, I thoroughly agree with

my friend, the gentleman from New
York, that it should be must reading for
everyone.
Everything that has been said about

J. Edgar Hoover I subscribe to. I could
go further if it were possible to do so by.

any words I might be capable of express-
ing. He has been a citadel of American-
ism.
May I say that it has not been so many

years ago' when certain types of col-

umnists used to attack him. I and some
others would take the floor and defend
him, showing that J. Edgar Hoover had
friends who were willing to fight f.or

him. I remember on several occasions

of concentrated attacks being made on
him and we would take the floor to break
up the attack. Those were the days
when they were leveling off. on some of
us here.
There were some of us who 30 years

ago had to fight for him in those days
because o| the powerful enemies who
were" trying to destroy him through the
use of the smear and through the use of
the innuendo. It is well that we pay trib-

ute to him today, because J. Edgar
Hoover, in my opinion, is one of the
great living Americans of his day and
age.
Mr. KEATING. I thank the gentle-

man from Massachusetts for his elo-

quent words.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-
man from Kentucky.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr.

Speaker, in the more than 30 years that
I have had the opportunity to personally
learn of the great services rendered to

the United States by J. Edgar Hoover, I

know of no one during this period who
has rendered greater and more effective

service to his country than he has. It is

a'privilege and a pleasure for me to join

the gentleman from New York in this

tribute to a great American, J. Edgar
Hoover.
Mr. KEATING. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mrs. ROGERS, of Massachusetts. " Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING7. I yield to the gentle-
woman from Massachusetts.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Speaker, I am 'delighted that this sub-
ject has been brought to the attention
of the House, I will say to the gentleman
•from New York. It is only one of the
many fine things that he brings to our

' attention. I think those of us who were
fighting communism in the early days
and who were attacked and smeared,
and still are attacked and smeared, have
a special appreciation for what he has
done. J. Edgar Hoover is admired and
beloved not only in this, country; he is

admired and beloved in other*countries
in the world, in Latin America and in
Europe, for the great work that he has
done. I would like to pay tribute to Jiis

humanitarian ideals. He has helped me
in my district in meeting some very seri-

ous problems .where, strictly speaking,
the- FBI could not take over, but they
could give advice. They gave me advice
that enabled me, I think, to save the
lives of some people, and also enabled
other people in the State to go ahead.

J. Edgar Hoover is a very great man. I
pay my tribute to him and I also pay
tribute to the gentleman.
Mr. KEATING. I thank the gentle-

woman.
Mr. CANJb'JLUIiD. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

man from New Jersey.

Mr. CANFIEIjD. Mr. Speaker, I have
a profound regard for J. Edgar Hoover
and all he means to our American way
of life. I also have profound regard for

the distinguished gentleman from New
>York [Mr. Keating] and for the distin-

guished majority leader [Mr. McCor-
mack] for all that they have ddhe to

promote legislation inspired by Mr.
Hoover. No one can say that J. Edgar
Hdover is partisan. His history negates

the very thought. With him and the
FBI we in the Congress of the United
States backed by patriotic citizens

everywhere are going to defeat com-
munism in this country not by working
as Democrats, not by working as Re-
publicans, but working together as Re-
publicans and Democrats.

Now, reference has been made, Mr.
Speaker, to an article that appeared in

the New York Times. May I read just

briefly two paragraphs from yesterday's

New York Herald Tribune book review

by Harry W. Baehr, who is an editorial

writer on that great newspaper. Dis-

cussing .this new book by Mr. Hoover
entitled "Masters of Deceit," Mr, Baehr
said:

This is a'practical manual of the commu-
nist conspiracy and how to fight it, prepared
by a sane, dedicated and experienced public
official. J. Edgar Hoover is primarily re-

sponsible for the development of an organ-
ization—the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion—which represents what is probably the

best possible 'answer, within the framework
of American institutions, to the problem of

subversion. He has access to a vast amount
>of detailed information about the workings

of communism; £e does not indulge in wish-

ful thinking, about the failure of the Com-
munist Party in the United States, but

neither does he vent panic-stricken cries for
a vigilante-type response to the continuing
threat.

How is the Communist attack, in its pro-
tean forms, to be repelled? Mr. Hoover
urges that the first and most important task
of the citizen is to make sure that we do not
permit the Communists to fool us into be-
coming innocent victims—to be able to rec-
ognize the falsity of Red claims and the
techniques of Red penetration. Given that
knowledge, it is possible—and essential—to
resist infiltration into unions, civic, frater-
naT'and social organizations. And against
illegal subversive activity the citizen should,
if information on the subject comes his way,
cooperate with the FBI. "Stick to the
facts," Mr. Hoover urges. "The FBI is not
interested in rumor or idle gossip." He
warns against smears, character assassina-
tion, and the scattering of irresponsible
charges—but hard facts, even when they
appear trivial, can be of great importance
in the hands of trained and responsible
investigators.

May I say to my friend, the gentleman
from New York [Mr. Keating], that I
have not yet read Masters of Deceit but,
like him, I agree that it is must reading
for every* Member of Congress and for
freedom-loving people who can obtain
the book. Let us be about it,

(Mr. CANFEELD asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his

remarks

)

Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

man from Utah.
Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, it is most

appropriate and fitting for the gentle-

man from New York, my colleague, Mr.
Keating, and my colleagues on both sides

of the aisle, to pay tribute to this great-

American patriot, J. Edgar Hoover, and
to his monumental work, Masters of De-
ceit. This book will leave a lasting im-
pression upon America and help to mold
the American mind. I believe that we
can learn to survive. A work of this khid
is a tool in helping us to learn to sur-
vive. J. Edgar Hoover calls this his

-primer of communism; It is exactly
that. I hope it becomes a textbook.

It is written in language that is under-
standable to everyone. It reduces the
menace of Communism to its simplest
terms so all can understand.and see its

insidiousness.

It is very important to do something
about communism, so one chapter,
chapter 22, is devoted to "What the Aver-
age Person Can Do To Combat Com-
munism." One warning is that everyone
should be able to spot the Communist
front, so as to recognize it when he sees
it operating.
Mr. Hoover also makes an appeal to

report to the FBI all information be-
lieved to be in the best interest of the
American cause. He thinks, and says,

that the American people have 'not
only a right but an obligation to protect
their institutions and freedom against
atheistic communism. -

The book traces the Community Party
from the days of Lenin and Stalin to the
present as it operates in the United



States and tells why people become-
Communists*
The lessons found in Masters of

Deceit are lessons which all Americans
must learn. We must learn to survive.
J. Edgar Hoover's name will go down in
history as a great American patriot and
a defender of freedom wherever it is

found.
Mr. KEATING. I thank the gentle-

man from Utah.
Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

man from Illinois.

Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, over this
past weekend I had occasion to read
about 150 pages of Mr. Hoover's new
book, Masters of Deceit, and found it

very absorbing, reading. As a matter of
fact, it will have a lasting place on my
library shelf and will be "must" reading
for my children. I certainly want to
commend the gentleman from New York
[Mr. Keating] for bringing it to the at-
tention of the House and to all of the
American people as he has so ably done
on a number of other occasions when-*
ever there was something of real im-
portance that needed to be brought to
the attention of the people.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, I thank

the gentleman for those kind remarks.
Mr. NIMTZ. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

man from Indiana.
Mr. NIMTZ. Mr. Speaker, I commend .

the gentleman from New York, my dis-

tinguished colleague on the Committee
on the Judiciary, who is so well ac-

quainted with and well versed in matters

of justice and its administration, for

bringing to the attention of Members of

the House this new powerful and monu-
mental work entitled "Masters of De-
ceit."

J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation has by his

leadership of the FBI, his personal in-

tegrity and his cooperation with the law-
enforcement officials throughout the

United States, exemplified the highest

ideals of a law-enforcement adminis-

trator
In the 33 years- the Honorable J.

Edgar Hoover has been Director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation he has

contributed immeasurably to raising the

standards and promoting the growth of,

and obtaining public supportand respect

for, law enforcement through the provi-

sion of training, laboratory, identifica-

tion, and administration of the uniform-
crime-reporting program. He has con-

tinued his efforts in opposition to the

nationalization of the police forces of

America, and has greatly strengthened

law enforcement at all levels of govern-

ment.
As has been stated by the gentleman

from California [Mr/ Smith], the field

in which Mr. Hoover now writes is not

a new one to him. He is well qualified

to speak and write about the influence,

evils and dangers of communism. As

has been said here today by many, I also

hope that all Americans, particularly the

youth of this country, will read this

book, Masters of Deceit Because Mr.
Hoover is an ideal and an example to

our youth, his words should and will

have force and influence with them.
Mr. Speaker, J. Edgar Hoover is truly

one of the great men of our times. No
one in the history of this or any other

country has contributed so much to the

safety and security of property and hu-
man life as has Mr. Hoover and the effi-

cient organization he has constructed

and so ably directed. This work, "Mas-
ters of Deceit, adds to Mr. Hoover's

already great contributions to the secu-

rity of our country and the American
way of life by acquainting us with and
warning us about the dangers of com-
munism.
Mr. KEATING. I thank the gentle-

man. In addition to what the gentle-

man said, and I should have emphasized
it more in my remarks, Mr. Hoover has
built around himself a remarkable staff,

"so well exemplified by the gentleman
from California, a former member of it,

a group as dedicated as he is; He has
been able to inculcate that feeling into

them. He would be the first to say, I

am sure, that he could not have done his

task without that kind of staff.

Mr. LOSER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

man from Tennessee.
Mr. LOSER. I want to join with the

distinguished gentleman from- New York
[Ms. Keating] and the other Members

of the House on both sid.es of the. aisle,

in paying tribute to that great American,

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. For more than a,

quarter of a century I was privileged to

call upon him. I was a public prose-

cutor in my community for more than

,25 years, and down through the years

I have seen that agency of our Federal

Government grow into the greatest police .

.

organization on the face of the earth.

It is directly attributable to the "skill, the

knowledge, the energy r/and the integrity

of that great American who has brought

that police organization to the front in

the history of civilisation, in my judg-

ment. ,

I have called upon him-down through

the years for technical advice, finger-

printing, ballistics, and identification of

all types of material that might be used

in the prosecution of a criminal case.

His advice down through the years, and
"

his expert testimony, as offered through

the agents of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation, have been of inestimable

value to the people of America.,

The great Committee on the Judiciary

has made great contributions to the suc-

cess of Mr. Hoover in his work down
through the years, so I am happy to jx>in

with the gentleman from New York, the

ranking minority member of ,
the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary, and my other

colleagues here in paying tribute to this

great American and to say that his book

will be a must on my library shelf.

Mr. KEATING. I thank the gentle-
man.
Mr. DELLAY. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield.

Mr. DELLAY., Mr. Speaker, American
history is replete with many great
heroes. Unfortunately, commendation
and praise were not accorded -many of

these individuals until after they had
passed from the scene.

Today^we honor a living American
hero, one who has made a contribution
to the present that will list him in history
with the nfeny American great. It is

with an enormous amount of respect and
admiration that I salute J. Edgar Hoover,
Director of the FBI,, for what he has
done, for what he is doing, and for what
we" can anticipate from him.

International communism is still the
greatest threat to the free countries of

the world and is tije cause of many of
the problems that our country is faced
with today. -The relentless fight carried
on by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion against subversivism and its mere-

*

ment, which to a large extent now lives

in underground fashion, is a program of
work that not too many Americans are
conscious of or appreciate because of th6
silent, quiet and efficient way the FBI
has of operating. Yet it is Qne of the
mainstays- to our being able to exist as
a free nation and continue to be the
leading free nation that other countries
can look up to and depend upon for
guidance.

I deem it a great honor and personal
privilege to help in honoring one of to-
day's great Americans.

Mr. KEATING'. I thank the gentle-
man from New Jersey.

Mr. MEADER. Mr. Speaker, Will" the
gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. I yield.

Mr.' MEADER.- Mr. Speaker, I am
happy to join with my colleagues and.
the gentleman from New York in paying
tribute to the contribution of J. Edgar
Hoover to the development of our Ameri-
can democracy. As a former prosecuting
attorney I am familiar with the impetus
which J. Edgar.Hoover has given to law-
enforcement techniques generally.. The
modern science of detecting crime is

much greater today than it would *have°

been if we had not had a J. Edgar
Hoover. His other great contribution to
which his book is directed is, perhaps,
•less well known to the American people.

What J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI have
done in combating subversion and infil-

tration has not, in my judgment, been
as widely known &s the G-man activities

generally. . I might say from having*
spoken with, him personally that Mr,
Hoover paid great tribute to the Con-
gress of the JTnited States in combating
subversion and infiltration. I know that
he^ is aware that the Congress under its

investigative authority has done a great
deal to prevent the growth' of subversive

groups and cells*. I think the gentleman
from New York has. done well to take



ntr^this time, today to point up the contri-
butions of this great American.
Mr, KEATING. ' i appreciate the re-

marks of4he gentleman from Michigan.
Mr. BAftTLETT. Mr. Speaker, tfill

the gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATING. I Vield to the distin-

guished delegate from Alaska,
Mr. BARTLETT. Mr. Speaker, as

these remarks are being made here this
afternoon about Mr. Hoover, I recall an
experience of some years ago. It has
been said and written about Mr. Hoover,
as it would be said and written about'
anyone in his position, that he desires
power for power's sake. I should like
to offer here some rather direct per-
sonal evidence to the contrary. . The
Federal Government has a primary re-
sponsibility for law enforcement in the
Territories through the office of the
United States marshal. On this occa-
sion, years ago, a rather high-ranking
official made the suggestion that there
be established in Alaska a Federal con-
stabulary similar to the Northwest
Mounted Police. A meeting was held
"with ; the then Attorney v General and
others of his staff. Mr. Hoover attended
thia- meeting. The proposal for this
Federal police force was made.
,Mr. Hofcver said—I do not pretend to

quote his exact words, but this was the
effect of what he said: "I am absolutely
•against any such organization. It
would be perhaps a start on the road

'

to a Federal police system which I am
against. I do not want it. I do not
think we should ,do any such thing in
Alaska."

His remarks squelched the idea at its
very inception. I have thought how
many times how wise he was and how-
mindful of the characteristics of . our
Government in not having the Federal
Government dominate. He could have
gone in there and taken over without
any trouble, but because he is devoted

to the ideals of democracy, the ideals Of
our police system throughout the Union,
he declined to do so. I, for one, will be •

forever grateful to him for his stand on.

that day.
Mr. KEATING. 1* thank the gentle-

man.
- Mr. TOLLEFSON, Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATING. I yield.

„ Mir. TOLLEFSON. I want -to join
with- my colleagues in complimenting
the gentleman from New York for tak-
ing time to pay tribute to the. distin-
guished gentleman, J. * Edgar Hoover,
and calling attention to his book. The
gentleman has pointed out how Mr. Hoo-
•ver Jhas rendered great service "to our
people. As a previous prosecutor, I am
familiar with his field, and on more than
one occasion my office as prosecuting
attorney has benefited from his office.

With reference to his combating in-
ternational communism, perhaps Mr.
Hoover has alerted the people, to the
danger of international communism
more than anybody else. This book will

render distinguished service in that

same way.' In fact, there is a tendency
on the part of the Americari people to
become complacent from, time to time,
and it has been my impression that it

is timely for a publication of this kind
to be brought to the attention of the
American people again. I want to say
/to the gentleman from New York [Mr.
Keating] that I believe he has rendered
a distinct service to the American peo-
ple in discussing this matter on the floor

today.
Mr. KEATING. I appreciate the re-

marks of the gentleman from Washing-
ton.

I yield at this time to the distin-
guished minority leader [Mr. Martin].
Mr. MARTIN.' Mr. Speaker, the book

recently published by Edgar Hoover is

most enlightening and an illustration of
the dangers which" confront the people
of America. Communism, as Director
Hoover points out, is still actively work-
ing to infiltrate our life and we can pro-
tect our way of life only through eternal
vigilance. Mr. Hoover has performed a
patriotic service in sounding the alarm.
Mr. KEATING. I yield to the distin-

guished gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr.
TewesI.
Mr. TEWES. Mr. Speaker, in a world

and in an era,- when national police
power is so often synonomous with polit-
ical maneuvering; suppression of indi-
vidual freedoms, and public terror,
America's Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion stands in distinct contrast. That
the FBI has become not merely an ac-
cepted agency but an institution in
which the American people have pride,
not fear, is due in great measure to the
hard work of its leader, J, Edgar Hoover.
His integrity, courage, sincerity, and
competence have become so well known
that they are taken -for granted. De-
spite their bold role in so" many fields of
interest, the FBI and its Director have
the approval and cooperation of our peo-
ple. I Join my distinguished colleagues
today in voicing the thanks all America
feels.

Mr. KEATING. I yield at this time to
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Bow].
Mr. BOW. Mr. .Speaker, the oppor-

tunity to know J. Edgar Hoover and to
work with him has been one of the most
rewarding experiehcs of my service in
Congress. It is a privilege to join with
my colleagues today in tribute to this

outstanding American.
Since his early manhood J. Edgar

Hoover has been devoted to the fight

against communism. Long before the
threat of^Communist imperialism was
generally recognized he was actively

fighting it and building the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation into our strongest
bulwark against subversion,

" But for his ..foresight we might have
been defenseless against the far-reaching
plots of Communist agents during and
after World War II.

«J. Edgar Hoover is well aware that
this threat is still with us His new book,
Masters of Deceit, will give Americans
,great insight into the operations of the

conspiracy, ftfore than that, it tells us
what we can and should do about it. We
should heed its message.
Mr. KEATING. I yield at this time to

the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. AyresI.
Mr. AYRES. Mr. Speaker, I wish to

add my congratulations to Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover on not^only the great service he
has rendered to his country through his
deeds but what he has done through his
words by writing his book, Masters of
Deceit.

I Jiope all our citizens will heed the
advice of Mr. Hoover and heed the warn-
ing his experience has taught him.
Although the Communists are cur-

rently smiling, we cannot take their
smiles seriously until through their ac-
tions they prove their sincerity.

Mr., KEATING. Mr. Speaker, I yield
to the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr.
EdmondsonL
Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Speaker, I

appreciate* this opportunity to join in a
well-deserved salute to J. Edgar Hoover
and his new book, Masters of Deceit.

All Americans owe a great debt of
gratitude to Mr. Hoover, and to the dedi-
cated corps of agents whom he leads.

All Americans will read with profit
anything Mr. Hoover writes on the sub-
ject of the menace of communism.
No American citizen has done more to

alert our Nation to the great danger of
this insidious conspiracy against free-
dom.

.

No American is more deserving of this
tribute from both sides of the aisle in
the House.

I hope and trust that J. Edgar Hoover
will continue to serve America for many
years to come.
Mr. KEATTNG. Mr, Speaker, I at this

time ask unanimous consent that the
following gentlemen may extend their
remarks -at this point in the Record:
The gentleman from New\York [Mr.

Reed].

Mr. REED. Mr. Speaker, outstanding
instances of public service by the distin-
guished Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, the Honorable John Ed-
gar Hoover, have become almost com-
monplace and therefore accepted with-

out appropriate public acclaim. Over
the weekend an event has come to my
notice that requires the attention of*

every American citizen and prompts my
remarks in the House of Representatives
at this time. I refer to the publication
of a book 'written by Mr. Hoover entitled
"Masters of Deceit" which is the story of
communism and how to fight it. In this
ably written book Mr. Hoover has in a
readable and understandable manner
told us what communism is, its danger,
how it works, and how to combat it.

This book is. of such considerable sub-
stance in the message it contains for the
American people that a brief summary
describing the book is difficult. How-
ever,, I believe that its paramount
thought is that our Nation and its citi-

zens must be vigilant in guarding our in-
stitutions of Government, our ideals of
Government, and our way of life against



insidious encroachment by imperialistic
communism.
To anyone who is privileged to know

Mr. Hoover and to be acquainted with
his patriotic devotion, his tireless ca-
pacity, and his remarkable intellectual
ability, the product of his endeavors as
evidenced'by the writing of this book will
come as no surprise.
Mr. Hoover entered the Department of

Justice in 1917 and his outstanding abil-
ity brought him success and promotion
almost from the very beginning. In the
.period from 1921 to 1924 he served as
Assistant Director in what was then
known as the Bureau of Investigation.
In 1924 he became Director of that Bu-
reau, which had less .than 30 agents.
Today that Bureau is known as the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation, with -6,000
agents. The Bureau's reputation for
effective law enforcement is recognized
throughout the world. ' Under the lead-
ership of Mr. Hoover, it is safe .to say
that his agency and the men and women
employed in it have a singular claim to a
reputation for integrity and service to
country.
Mr. Hoover's service is not limited to

that rendered in his official capacity as
Director of the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation. -Mr. Hoover has maintained a
constructive and active interest in the
youth of our Nation, and he is, indeed,
a fitting inspiration to our youth. Mr.
Hoover finds time in his busy schedule
to serve as a member of the board of
directors of the Boys' Clubs of America
and to serve on the national committee
on public relations of the Boy Scouts of
America. He has received ' countless
honors from the American Bar Associa-
tion and from other professional and
similar groups. On May 27, 1955, he re-
ceived Vae National Security Medal for'
outstanding service in the field of intel-
ligence. More recently, on January 27
1958,-theJPresident of the United States
presented to him the President's -award
for distinguished Federal civilian service.
Mr. Speaker, I commend to every

American citizen and to every individual
who believes in freedom and justice
Mr. Hoover's book, Masters of Deceit, as
required reading.

Mr,- KEATING. The gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. McIntosh].
'Mr. MclNTOSH. Mr. Speaker, I wish

to join the gentleman from New York
CMr. Keating] in his tribute to FBI Di-
rector J. Edgar Hoover. During the
more than 30 years under his guidance
the FBI has achieved a reputation for
alertness, fairness, and competence un-
surpassed by any other agency of the
Federal Government.
* Under Mr. Hoover's leadership, the
FBI has stood as the Nation's bulwark
against lawlessness, immorality, and
subversion. The FBI has grown in

strength and respect through changes
in administration, during depression and
prosperity, during war and peace. Mr.
Hoover has led his agency In fighting

corruption, racketeering, professional

criminals, espionage, saboteurs, and sub-

versive groups, Fascist and Communist.
Because of his determined support of

right and justice, J. Edgar Hoover, in his**

position of responsibility and trust, has
' contributed greatly in . preserving the
moral and ethical standards of our com-
munities and Nation, created respect for

our laws, and made it possible for all of

us to enjoy greater happiness and free-

dom.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unaniipous consent that all Members
may have 5 legislative days within which
to extend their remarks at tjjis point in

the Record, to pay tribute to Mr. Hoover
and to comment on his work for our
country and his recent book.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. " Is there

objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. HILLINGS. Mr. Speaker, prob-
ably no American knows more about the
threat of communism to the United
States than J. Edgar Hoover, Director

.of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

I highly recommend that every American
read Mr. Hoover's hook, Masters of Deceit,

a masterful picturization of what commu-
nism is, what its aims are, the real dangers
it poses, and what loyal American citizens

must know to protect their freedom.

I am.in complete agreement with Mr.
Hoover's opening statement in his fore-

word and that is:

Every citizen has a duty to learn more
about the menace that threatens his future,

his home, his children, the peace of the
world.

Mr. Hoover's
1 book details the day-to-

day operations of the Communist Party
in the United States, the persons in-

volved in' this conspiracy against free-

dom and liberty, and what would happen
if the Communists succeeded in over-
throwing the Government of the United
States.

There is no doubt that Mr. Hoover has
more complete knowledge of the Com-
munist threat in this country than any-
one else.

This great American has performed
another tremendous service for his coun-
try in writing this book, giving us a
crystal-clear picture of the modus ope-
randi of the American Communist and

a first-class lesson on'hotf we can* ineet

this menace on our home grounds.

Mr. YOUNGER. Mr. Speaker, I wish

to join with the gentleman from New
York in his remarks about the 'service

which J. Edgar Hoover has rendered to

the citizens of the United States, He
has developed a bureau in our Federal

Government which has conducted its

very sensitive investigations in a manner
that has never brought unfavorable,

comments.
In doing so, he has trained thousands

of FBI investigators who have been im-

bued with such a fine esprit de corps
that after they &ave left the Government
service they have continued their asso-

ciations together with' other investiga-

tors who have left tlfe service in the

form of an association of former FBI
agents.

j

. I have had the pleasure of meeting
I

with the group in northern California *"

and it is both surprising and gratifying

to see how they continue to help each
other in their chosen civilian fields and
at the same time take a leading part in
their community for better and more

"

effective government*



REMARKS OF THE HONORABLE
THOMAS J. LANE, MEMBER OF THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM MASSACHUSETTS,
IN THE "CONGRESSIONAL RECORD" OF
MARCH 11, 1958.

J. Edgar.Hoover

SPEECH
OP

HON. THOMAS J. LANE
OP MASSACHUSETTS

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, March 10, 1958

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker, we in the
United States have been most fortunate
in being served for so many years by
such a skilled &nd devoted public servant
as J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
No wonder that the Communists see

red at the very mention of his name. No
man in the United States has done more
to anticipate their plays and break them
up before they got started, than the very
able Director of the FBI.
Due to the efficiency of the agency'and

the exceptional qualifications of its .per-

sonnel, the Communists have been out-
witted at every turn. The Communist
Party in the United States has become
demoralized, as its members suspect and
distrust one another.
Because they never know which of

their 'comrades are FBI undercover
agents, planted in their ranks to keep
tabs on every conspiratorial and sub-
versive move.

It is no exaggeration to say .that the
FBI is J. Edgar Hoover, for he has im-
bued every member^with his own pas-
sionate faith in freedom, and with the
necessity of thoroughly understanding
the way that the Communist mind twists
and turns, in order to frustrate this men-
ace, no matter how it may try to disguise
itself. .

His diagnosis of the Communist Party
in the United States is complete.

There, is no hidden symptom that
escapes his experienced search.

Now, out of his vast practical knowl-
edge, he brings to the people of the
United States, the opportunity to detect
the devious ways of communism, so that
we may know how to spot it and combat
them.

. If J. Edgar Hoover had done nothing
more than to develop the agency which
he heads, into the most-effective counter-
intelligence weapon against communism
in the whole world, we should be eter-
nally grateful to him.
But he has done more, and in the best

tradition of our democracy, by enabling
us to arm ourselves with his knowledge,
and, let us hope, with a part of his skill.

It is a foregone conclusion that the
book which ^is the fruit of his rich and
varied experience, is going to become a
best seller.

But, more than that, it is going to
render a great public service by its ex-
pose of the enemy that lurks in the
shadows.

. Masters of Deceit, by J. Edgar Hoover,
throws the spotlight on the secret
treachery which is basic to communism,

After reading its revealing chapters,
'there will never be any excuse for anyone
to underestimate, or to fall victim to, the
tricks and stratagems of atheistic com-
munism.

J. Edgar Hoover has ripped the mask
from the Red conspiracy.



#w REMARKS BY THE HONORABLE
STYLES BRIDGES, UNITED STATES SENATOR
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, IN THE "CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD" FOR MARCH 13, 1958.

^

Book by J. Edgar Hoover Entitled

"Masters of Deceit"

EXTENSION OP REMAJRKS
op

HON. STYLES BRIDGES
OP NEW HAMPSHIRE

IN THE SENATE OP THE "UNITED STATES
Thursday, March 1ZK 1958

Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, on
March 6, 1958, 1 invited the attention of
the Senate to a new book entitled "Mas-*
ters of Deceit," by J. Edgar Hoover, Di- -

rector of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation. I now 'ask unanimous consent
to have printed in the Appendix of the
Record an editorial entitled "Masters of
Deceit," appearing in the March 12, 1958,
issue of the Manchester (N. H.) Union
Leader.

This editorial predicts that there will
be a determined effort on the part of
certain leftwing elements to discredit
the importance of this book . The Ameri-

can people will not be deceived by this
attempt to discredit the author, or the
factual message in Mr. Hoover's book.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

Masters .op Deceit
A new book by FBI Director J. Edgar

Hoover (Masters of Deceit: The Story of
Communism in America and How To Fight
It. New York, Henry Holt Co., $5) is

must reading for every American who wants
to know the extent of the Communist con-
spiracy in this country. Here is the real
truth about what the Communists fcave done
and are doing from a man who know more
about it than anyone else.

Insist that the library in your town buy
this book. Be sure -that the booksellers in

t
your town have it in stock. We suggest this
because we predict that the greatest cam-
paign in history by the leftwingers will be
conducted in the bookselling business.

Let us consider for instance, the review in
the New York Times last Sunday. Says the
reviewer, in referring to the fact that J.

Edgar Hoover thinks .the Communists in the
United States constitute a clear and present
danger to us today:

"It is a view that not all of his 170 million
= anti-Communist fellow Americans will read-
ily accept."
A little later on the reviewer says: "There

Is at times a naive and at times a slightly
dated quality to the contents of Mr.
Hoover's book. It is dated because Ameri-
can communism ' itself is dated, with no
longer any strength or influence, with no
front? organizations of any power, with no
toehold in government, in labor, in the
press, in any significant area of American
life. If you accept his (J. Edgar Hoover's)
thesis that the American Communist Party
is today *a powerful monster endangering us
all/ then his book will doubtless give you
some sleepless nights."

The reviewer then goes on to assert that
the Communist Party in this country has
dwindled from an all-time high of 80,000 in
the early forties to less than 8,000.
Then concludes the reviewer: "You may-

well wonder how Justified his (J. Edgar
Hoover's) alarm really is."

The reviewer goes on to say: "Most of us
feel quite certain that" the handful of Com-
munists still existing in our country offers
little genuine menace to American democ-
racy. It is quite possible that the high crime
rate, juvenile delinquency, bad health and
housing conditions, infringement or denial
of civil rights may be more of an Internal
menace to our institutions and our security
than the Communist Party of the United
States and its little group of American
camp followers."

Finally the reviewer says: "* * * at this
Juncture in world history it seems more likely
that the fundamental democratic struggle
against communism and what it stands for
will be fought—let us hope in cold compe-
tition rather than hot war—on the plains
of India, in the sands of the Middle East,
under the African sun, rather than in a.
conspiratorial cellar in a back alley of some
American city,"

Nowhere does the writer of this review
give any account of his own qualifications
or background which would make him a
greater authority on communism than the
Chief of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion. ' *

This review is music to the ears of mem-
bers of the Communist Party who at the
moment are trying to minimize their exist-
ence in this country. Only someone who
does not know the Communists at all-would
fall for such an obvious trick.

Americans who want to really know what
is going o.n in the Communist conspiracy.

will make Masters of Deceit', by J. Edgar
Hoover, a subject of real study and fascinat-
ing reading.

dt -/&t&py-j&
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Attached is a layout of the remarks concerning the

Director's book which appeared in the "Congressional Record.

"

This includes (1) remarks of Senator Styles Bridges
on March 6, 1958, and (2) the remarks .of various Congressmen
led by Congressman Keating. There are 8 pages in all.

It is felt that this constitutes a great tribute to the
Director and the FBI and the field should be furnished with this
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X March 25, 1958

KEC-.ll

/

&. r** Brl
La Grange Methodist Church
Post Office Box 611
La Orange^ North Carolina

Dear Dr.

Your letter of March 19, 1958, has been
received, and I want yon to know that I appreciate your
interest in my book, ./'Masters of Deceit.

"

Although | would like to comply with your

request, t do not have any copies of this hook available

for distribution to the public.

It is suggested that you may wish to purchase

a copy from a local bookseller or directly from the publisher*

Henry Holt and Company, Inc.,. 383 Madison Avenue,

Hew York 1% New York. If you obtain such a copy and a
send it to me, I will be happy to autograph it* -ri r~»

Sincerely yours*

rno

CPi

CDO

cj-*

it?

cjtx
CO

Tolson
Boardmctn
Belmont —
Mohr
Nease
Parsons _
Rosen
Taram

NOTE: No record of Dr.
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Trotter -

Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gahdy
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s» 'M P. 0. Box 611 £^ La Grange, Horth Carolils
March 19, 1958

n

The Honorably J. Edgar Hoover
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. o.

Dear Sii1
,:

.. "_'

I am pastor of the La Grange Kethodist Church. I have
a son whb-rjfcs a Methodist minister. He is now in his third
year in^sejminary.

I have /.been very much interested in your recent book
entitled $&;STERS OP DECEIT, because I realize that it will fee
of tremendous value to ministers and religious leaders
generally .-. '. For that reason, I want to secure a copy for *

my soh-aM -myself.

I do' s^ie; book reviewing for the local newspaper, and
oecasiohf$.ly: ^or my State denominational paper. The editor
of the Hoftth; Carolina Christian Advocate requested a review
copy of your book from the publishers, but the supply of <

review, copies was already exhausted.
..'

,

*•

Should you find it convenient to autograph a copy of your
booki we. shbuld be most grateful for it, and I know it is
sometiiifcg. that my son would always cherish. Naturally, I .

should Vai$f to review the book for the papers, and I
sincerely,trust it will be widely read by our ministers
of all dehfi'minations.

who
,

My.soniiis. in seminary in Chester, Pennsylvania, will have
his spring ,vacation beginning March 28, aod he * is^coming -home
for a few, days at that time. I should like so much 1%qI surprise
him with a '$ppy of your book when he comes home, and if you can
conveniently do this for us, we shall always be* deeply grateful
to you, .,.-.'. n»J W li'ifu< v

With kindest personal regards, and trusting/.i2ife,1?fiit will ^

L

be* our .good 'fdrtune to meet you personally,. I i

r* \> 'b7c • - <^
k
Mftft«e 1953

M
pfes&
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March 20, 19S8

»>;
*

Mr.
23 Street
Binghamton, New York

Dear Mr.

<r-x

Your letter of March 14, 1958, has been
received, and your favorable comments concerning "Masters':

of Deceit" are appreciated.

It was thoughtful of you to inform me of your
observations on the events you mentioned which occurred in

New Hampshire and Massachusetts in the past, and I am
grateful for your interest and support. I, of course, recall former
Sagfei-ASrfT

~~[
fee fea witi .FBI: AfeyuljaihiUajiuwr

Sincerely yours,

1 K» is*o rj

C~- p»*

M r

CC c
^ ,

f * - ' :\
* J **-

~t? —^-_;

o —**

o r •-»

f

Tolson
Boardmctn _.
Belmont Ji£,

y

Mohr _iLi-
Mease
parsons
Rosen
kTamo

^

NOTE: | | is not identifiable on basis of data available.

His reference to the Supreme Court decisions and effects upon

the operations of this Bureau arejpurpoiiety ignored in view of

the fact that l lis unknown and it is possible he may be

a chronic letter writer.
office.

Original was retyped by icd in Mr. Neas^s

CBF:mjo:ipd
itJ
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TRUE COPY

€} V March 14, 1958

Dear Mr Hoover, b?c

Thank you very much for writing and haying published the

book entitled "Masters of Deceit. " It shall bring to all Patriotic Americans
the fight that the F. B. I. is waging against the Communist Conspiracy.

a mav interest vou to know that I lived just a few streets

from where| [lived at one time in Cambridge, Mass.
Of course none of us were aware of his. work at that time.

In th,e year 1940 I was, enlisted in the Massachusetts National

Guard which was Federalized in January 1941. I served with the Army
until Dec. 1945 when I was discharged at Fort Devens, Ayer, Mass. I

served in the European Theatre from Aug. 1944 until November 1945. It

was quite an experience and in war time.

m Sept. 19421 the folks became caretakers of a country

estate in Marlboro, N. H. near Keetfe* K was owned by the same woman
that; they had worked for in Cambridge, Mass.

This, estate was a hot bed of Communist and fellow traveler

activity when the family took it over in 1945. tt remained so through out

the war and until 1949 when Mr I Imade his disclosures, in New York
City.

Do you remember Scott McCIeoud (formerly head F. B.I.

)

in Concord, N. H? Occassionally he and his aides visited the Kershaw
Estate and that is where the late Helen G. Mac Donald (my mother) met
them. Mrs Kershaw had many refugees whose loyalty to this nation was
open to scrutiny. I believe during the war years the agents confiscated

several short wave radios and subversive pamphlets or literature.

It is. interesting to note that two of these Communists, were
left $5000 in shares under the terms of the Kershaw will. They stole or
misappropriated far more than that during her life time. They fled to

Porto Rico in 1948. They were back at the Cambridge, Mass. house in

1950 the; year mother died. \

Jn 1952i when we left N. H. for N. Y. State the estate having^
been settled they were at Marlboro* N. H.

<r K" ' if ft
/ a

iAs:
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continued.

We living on the estate saw and learned of many things which
shall never be fully known.

The Kershaw will is another inigma. Many cocidels were
added between 1945 and (April 1951 when Mrs* Kershaw died. They favored
these two commies quite frequently. Was Mrs. Kershaw sound in body and
mind during the last five years, of her life? We who lived on the estate and
saw her daily do not believe she was.

Mr:.* Mc.GLeoud -i is Ambassador to Ireland—I believe now
but—I wonder if he remembers the Kershaw Estate and his many "trips there?
I do not know the correct spelling of his name so Fm doing the best —I can.

A Miss, ,of Boston, Mags owns the old Kershaw estate
at present and is quite happy there.

We are all indebted to Mr l Eor his book and labor in
bringing the communist conspiracy into the open. I read the book and I have
seen an adaption of his life on television with actor Richard Carlson.

3h the past year our Supreme Court has handed down some
very strange decisions. Doesn't this undo all that the F. B. I. has done to
expose the Communistic menace?

What can be done to stop this type of business?

Very truly yours.

Veteran War H
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WARREN J. WATRQUS
305 RIVES RDAO

P. D. 8OX 424

MARTINSVILLE, VIRGINIA

March 13, 195S

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

/
' Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Room.
Mr. Hollom;

Mfee G&My.

^Please accept my thanks for autographing
Ivour book-»Masters }£ Deceit" which my sister

forToTEr-^ervice sent to me[Mrs.
recently. You were very kind and I shall always
cherish the book. '

'

#>\
N

I have not only read tlais voiumn but I p ff
have studied it. I appreciate the fact that no
other American is so well qualified to write on the
subject*

Having lived in Havana, Cuba for five years
prior to mid 1934, I had an opportunity of observing
communism at work in a country so small that it was
easier for me to get an overall picture in a con-
densed form* My personal observations coincide with
yours except that yours are broader and of course
based on facts rather than opinions*

Thank you for writing the book and I trust
that it will" be read throughout the world. It is the
[most powerful and authentic work on the subject I have
found. I have promised to pass it on to several of my -

v
friends, even though this may not increase your sale^. J

I am sure that you are still more
* ing the truth. ^

. *\% J
I would particularly li^ke^to have a&!s book^\w T

- f%h
/read by each Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court * a If.

v
" "

L'* !

! voiumn could be presented to each of them wit^atr
Appearing offensive or insulting ,' ,I> would be glad to
pay for such copies. ocn cc

k/

^

With my very highest este^tir^di^m^ bag; to

EX-135 f4 «MA 26 1958
Yours veryjsincerely,

at9* %

interested^ ^« sgre^d- ^

a

remain,

"•A^r^MS^^: 195b /*
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Mr. Tolsoni

Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmon
Mr.

Mr.

Mr. Pari

;

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

^
Tfcr. Trvlter

1 Mr. Clayton-
Tele. Room..

Copy for J.Edgar Hoover; We are indeed' surprised at the
lack of reading etc. in the N.Y. Times review. The

Psychiatric quarterly child-famjly digest is the ONLY psychia-
tric magazine that LT- GAYLE A,KEN ni memorial reviews novels etc.
T T^nrxQ 4-T^^Tr "U^*,^ FOUNDATION - 5320 DANNEEL STREET * T, !,

^
|

x nope tney have a NEW Orleans is. Louisiana copy. Address the
book review editor
G.M. white.i,

;* ; .-v^ W^68
ubwv Bolt alia Company
383 sadison A v««
»ew York, 17, H.Y.

Gentlemen:

We' s&oiild appreciate a review^copy o£'
J

J. Edgar Hoover'* boolPMAS'ms Off fti&srp . -

We nave a&l/as y$t a*en a raviefc of it *

lii tBB PSYSami&G QteteY,- but doubtieS*
there will be one, and we imagine it will be
radically different .from tJie STew York timet j
opinion, a3 recently publisbad. J

Very sincerely yours, A/v

(Krs. Go-editor

REO 65 ^ -/.w 77

7-MAR S8195BK-135 » mar 26 1958

b6
b7C
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Mr. Tolson.

-^

Jyew Ijoxk dfo 22

Dear Mr. Hoover, /

Mr. Boardman

—

Mr. Belrspnt.

Mr. M<

Mr. Ne\fa]

Mr. Parsjni

Mr. Rosea

Mr. Tami

The wonderful surprise, inscribed copy of

your book deserved a much quicker note of

thanks, because I am truly very great ful

to you for your kindness in sending it

to me. When I wrote you 1 meant for you

to, if you could spare the time, stop by

and sign the copy I bad. But it is much

nicer getting one fjttnuyou.

In my previous note I could not saysr'if

you passed by you would see the window,

as I had not received 'my shlpment^but ^
now I have my window in and

%
i-t is^a'tg ^^

tractinK nice comment. But 'the book^V
needs no boost at all, for we are J»l*- j*.

ling it very well, I am glad to jay*. Even

ithough a New York reviewer gave.;at a^atner-
silly review, which caused more caustic

comment against him, than loss for the

book. I. hope to have a picture of the
window to send to you soon, as 'the Waldorx

photographer is coming to take it.

Againm thanks you first, for writing this

much needed (from you) book, and second

for sending me a personal copy.

March 21, 1958
Most sincerely yours,

Mr. Trotter.

Mr. CJayton

Tele. Boom
Mr. Holloman-
MisKwOAids

1:
;

-

b7C

/v, v

IAB28195
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REC-65

March 24, 1998

SPEQAL DELIVERY
V,

Mr. William E. Buckley
Henry Holt and Company, Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Dear Bill:

The twenty-third installment of the

King Features syndication is being returned herewith.

^ e have marked minor suggested changes on the text.

Sincerely,

Clyde Tolson

Enclosure
•v*

TVVf^J*5^
{i^ :

f- '
• tii^V.f

NOTE: See Jones tclj^aie memorandum dated 3-24-58 captioned

"Masters of j$S(Jgt.Vj <$$^ ^.

FCS:vwf \

(5)

Gantiy \ fM jMAIL ROOM

/ • J " * '
"
"* - ' •



STANDARD POHM NO. *4»Ju.._i^
TO Mr. Nea! datb: March 24, 1958

from : m. j£2$$fe%a
subject: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

vf

We have reviewed the twenty-third installment of the
King Features syndication furnished by Henry Holt. It is taken from
Chapter 20, dealing with the communist underground.

As in past installments, the text has been shortened,

changed at points and some sentences reworded. The general theme,
however, remains. We have made some minor changes in consultation

with the Domestic Intelligence Division.

RECOMMENDATION:
»«» *M »tt" > iL t 'il.a

That the attached letter over Ivlr. Tolson1 s signature be
forwarded to Mr. Buckley of Henry Holt, enclosing the corrected text

of the 23rd installment.

Tolson—
Nichols —
Boardman .

Belmont _
Mohr
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter .

Nease-
Tele. Room .

Holloman _
Gandy

Enclosure

FCSrvwf
(5) a L*\«W

RE0- .65
£~j -/*?(*7/

*- V

/>



L
HeiKiy Holt and Company, Inc.* ptjblis

Mr. Tdtson

Mr, Boardman*

—

Mr. Belmont,

Mr. Mohi

Mr. Nea:

Mr. Parson

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Tamm,.
Mr. Trotto-

tyton.

eie. jKoosii

VICE PRESIDENT

Mr. Hollnmatt—-1

J

383 jAADISON AVENUE... NEW YORK 5 7^^ &andy

^
March 20, 1958

Mr. Clyde A. Tolson
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Room 5744
Department of Justice Bldg, :

Washington 25, D # C.
-*

»

Dear Clyde: *,
j

Enclosed herewith is installment #23 of King Features
Syndicate's version of4lkSTERS OF DECEIT by JVEdgar Hoover

,

for your corrections .
^~ •«-*--«««a«^ .

Best wishes.

WEB: is
Enclosures \3)

Sincerely,

Out
^Buckley

y»; / /
William

*i / // ^
*"}

* - **

-*/
REC- 56

=^>.r

) . ^LJJ*;
1$

APR1 1958.- <S
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Tolson
Boardman

, Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
HollomanJL-

March 24, 195

Mr£

REC- 56 / *>

1
8004 Gunnison Street

Chicago, Illinois

/ r

Dear Mr.

ft^ V^"TA^*

9

Thank you for your thoughtful note of

March 18, 1958, regarding my book, "Masters of Deceit. n

I am pleased that you have found the book of such interest,

and I sincerely appreciate your kind comments.

Sincerely yours,

ST« Edgar Hoovejj

S
NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with

Chicago, Illinois.

/ /

GEMjlmh ,

(4) -f;-U
^; V :./

bo
b7C

53 WU^»
r«i X3mO £H

c rs>
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March 18,1958

\/

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover,
Washington, D. C*

Dear Mr* Hoover:

;

I am about half way through your book JlMasters of Deceit11

and I enjoyed it very much. As a matter of fact, I am
gsing to circulate my copy as much as possible among my
friends and neighbors and have them read it, I am sure
this will not be profitable to you and your publisher but
in my estihnation you are the type of American who thinks
much more of getting your message across .

Ordinarily I am not the type of person who writes letters
but I just read George E. Sokolsky*s column in the March
18th issue of the Chicago American where he reviewed John
B. Oakes 1

, editor of the New York Times, book review on
your book "Masters of Deceit".

I just hope that people who think as Mr. Oakes does are
in the minority*

|
Rather than congratulate you on writing this book, which
/would be in order, I want to thank you.

no
b7C

Very truly yours,
d

v &r
800U Gunnison St.
Chicago, Illinois

/;*» <

fH^"^:ML?/"\^p
u &4

.

*'.fc"
Itiffff:

" ii';

i
.&&'* f
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March 11, 1958

REG- 31 '

',* '•

'

Mr. Jad^idcahx_._
208jTigertaaRoad,
los Angeles, California

Dear Mr. SMcahy:

Your thoughtful letter n^t^u^ed Inarch S,

195*5, enclosing a copy of the review or*#asters of
•naceit

f

»• has been received and I want to thank you for
your kindness in making it available.

In pursuance o£ your request, I am enclosing
copies of the Jacket for the book, and I am indeed
grateful to you for the interest which you have taken
in this matter.

Sincerely,

EncJ osure

cc Mr. Jones (rewrite)

4 fo'n

J VOj*

/_

' 1

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm

/W
v

-'-?

K
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room z

Holloman _{ \ ,~, ,—*-«

Gandy V .W MAIL BQOM I 1

TT v " -\

NOTE: Btffles reflect much^ordial«~«£^£jr*'
who is the son of Joseph A. M^J>J°

r™?^V
£Zre*i and who

Justice employee who was very^-^^^U? affiliated with

was known to the Director. ^^fleahy^e
of "FBI

S^enXurf^cJy °*-f^Xt^aLcing
'Deceit" by Right^/*J*L^£ on March 9,

the BooKs" which appeared in Our Sunaay vi»i

1958. : >

CT:DSS
/*"""

--X /

J>
* ^

-i-<»HTf±$0^'
*""' J
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.'HOWflffll A SUBSIDIARY OF NATIONAL AMERICAN INDUSTRIES, INC.

6758 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA Hollywood 7-7191

Dear Mr, Hoovers
4

853 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

<r

Thought you would like this review on your new book*

If you have any jackets ( covers) of your new book mil

them to me at the above address and we will put them on our show.

GREET THE PEOPLE, is the show* It is* live T? noon til

one, five days a week over KTU £ here in Hollywood* it is an inter-

view type of show running for anjc hour* I will have Bill Bradley

mention the book, show the cover and ask the ladies 'looking in1 on

this noon show to buy the book*

Happy

V -

\#CV0^

w MMt 28 1958
j

. |WU» .*

, fl * v

»#

J
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fyfaritain on America

6okacinq He BooU
\J RT. REV. MSGR. JOHN S. KENNEDY

THE RED STORY

>\^ ITH all the resources and re-

cords of the FBI at his disposal, J. Edgar

Hoover, director of that agency, is one of

the best informed Americans on the sub-

iect of Communism. In his new booK,

Masters of Deceit (Holt. $5), he sets out to

relate "the story of Communism in Amer-

ica" and to indicate "how to fight it.
#

The first part of the work is historical,

summarizing the beginnings of Communist

theory and the Communist party, the re-

volution in Russia and its aftermath, Stal-

in's career, and Communist organization,

propaganda, and activity in this country.

Then follows a pithy treatment of suclx

matters as the identity of American Com-

munists, why people become Communists

and why some quit, what life as a mem-
ber of the party is like (eye-opening, this)

and the whole gamut of Communist enter-

prise in the U.S.A. The reader is told what,

concretely he can do to counter this mas-

sive, relentless, and unscrupulous force of

subversion.
, , * . • •+«

This temperate, factual book is, m its

unpretentious way, highly informative. It

knowledgeably comes to grips with some-

thing of prime importance but rather little

understood by the ordinary citizen.

OUR SUNDAY VISITOR
Chicago, Illinois

March 9, 1958 . *9

/ o j Or* "

EN(XOSUEE
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March 21, 1950

Mr. JaclfMulcahy
203 Tigertatt Koad
Loa Angeles, California

.>v
Bear Mr. Mulcahy; . / *>

/ -
. //•/'/ '

«W<- I Your jetter of March 18j id5gy j^g beea
received, and I want you to know I appreciate your con-
tinuing support.

It has always been my firm belief that much
of our crime problem could be alleviated if some parents
would adopt a more stern discipline, tempered with loye and
kindness, to train their children. K the children do not
learn proper respect for the laws of society in the home, I

seriously doubt if they will learn them anywhere else.

Sincerely yours,

"i i :-

!H/

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease_
Parsons __

Rosen
Tamm

NOTE: Bufiles reflect previous cordial correspondence with Mulcahy,
Address per previous correspondence.

lU:LHJlmh
(4) \ i

PJ MAR 31 1958
Trotter
Clayton

{ &**
Tele. Room —j-jU^f

Gandy W™^ MAIL. ROOM

m
or

~(J<
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%
A SUBSIDIARY QF NATIONAL AMERICAN INDUSTRIES, INC,

6758 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA Hollywood 7-7191

853 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

Mr. Tolsoni

I
Mr. Boardman -

' Mr, Belmont-
Mr. Mohg
Mr. NeasIS

' Mr. Pai *od«l.

Mr. Ki.»*m_

Mr. Tarrnn.

March 18th 1958

Dear Ma?*/ Hoover?

Mr. TroH^r
Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman-
Miss Gandy

V t

Thanks for your letter*

O
"Masters Of Deceit" went on our show today

#Vrt&&ms^r!^43Z3/»i&

f

and will be on the rest of the week* We are glad to do it. sir*

It is always our pleasure to be on the *r&ght* side of the

subject in your book©

Ours is an interview type of show* For ex-

ample the Chief of Police, Mr Wm Parker, will be on the show

Friday talking about his job and crime in general* Then John

Alton, one of Hollywood 1

s top photographers, was on the show*

The third guest was Robert Kirkwood, State Comptroller* So

it was a good show today, as it has been &n the past*

In order to get another plug for your

book*»»withotvb a direct plug may we have one line from you

please around a quote on crime ? Like} Crime should be the

No, one problem to solve in the USA today. ••Or, "Wecan help

prevent crime by starting in the home* through" helping children

understand the problems crime brings" to5* people • Or anything

Lfi

around crime •
«rfs «&* .^-7%V-i|f m

us

Thanks for the ^p^^uMi^of1 sending

the Jacket of MASTERS OP DECEIT. *% is -wi^H! book.

<~- x. Mule any M ,.-^"'"-«

Sincerely,

Jafek

i(#

4

J \ikl
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March 19, 1958

KEfctt
/" *

Mt.L ]

Chairtaaii of the Board
Consolidated Quarries Corporation

Decatur* Georgia

t.>

Tolson

Nichols _

Boardman

.

Beimont —
Mohr
Parsons —
Rosen
Tamra

Trotter

Nease
Tele. Boom .

Holloman

Gandy L,

Dear Mr.

Your letter of March 13, 1958,

enclosing your personal check for twenty dollars,

has beenTreceived, and X want you to know that X am
indeed grateful lor your kind remarks.

Xn accordance with yonr request, it is

a pleasure to advise that Iam forwarding under sepa-

rate cover four copies of "Masters of Deceit," one of
which I have autographed.

Sincerely yours,

3". Mga.r> Eoove»

o

-n -

U2l

*-f

o

f '

NOTE} |
is not identifiable with any derogatory data in

Bufiles on the basis of information available. W. H. Duckworth

is an SAC contact of the Atlanta Office and has had limited cordial

correspondence with the Director. An item appeared in the

"Washington Daily News" on 4-25-57 indicating that Duckworth had

been arrested for drunken driving, but he is quoted in the article

as denying the charge. It is felt that thejbook requested for

Duckworth should be autographed only. The 3 books which are not

autographeCwill be handled in Crime Records after the autographed

book^is returned.

i,"

LH:ijj

(4)
A

b
!j

V v

u

,

v '•<:" 'A Vtf vV-
i

'

".

MAIL ROOM



CONSOLIDATED QUARftJES CORPORATION
^' DECATUR • GEQ

March 13, 1958

Mr. Tolson,

Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont.
Mr. IVIohrC

Mr. N*\-n

Mr. Ji,,., n

rr-ttor—
Mr. Clayton

j

Tele. Koom_
Mr. Holloma
M^ Gandy. |_ j^-,

v.
;

The Honorable John Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

9th Street & Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Your foreword in the F.B.I. Story added to the admiration I

have long held for your contribution in preserving the principles

J*\ of our free democracy, and I am now in need of four copies of

Masters of Deceit ,

I will deem it a favor if you will autograph one copy to be
sent to my esteemed friend, who has expressed his desire to secure %

a copy:

The Honorable *W- HffDuckworth, Chief Justice
l\

--— ***—**»—

-

Supreme Court of Georgia
Judicial Building

Atlanta, Georgia

afard haye the other three copies sent to me with any charges collect:

Mr. G. A- Austin
P. O. Box 450
Decatur, Georgia

.

no

*\ I will appreciate your favorable consideration of this request. '"$ 4 f

>*>'

S

-^ Respectfully yours,

\ ^v
. 9* Enclosed check $20.

.CRUSHED STONE • WASHED SAND 'GRANITE PRODUCTS
I
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March 25, 1958

Mr.
583 East 161st Street

New York 5C, New York

Dear Mr.

Your postal card dated March 18, 1058,

has been received, and I want you to know that I

appreciate the interest which prompted you to write.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

tr;

tr

03
*

4 1

CD

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont __

Mohr
Nease
Parsons _.

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
p*" ay ton

NOTE: is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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OFFICE OF 01 RECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr, Trotter-

Mr. Jones—
Mr. Clayton -

Tele. Room -

Mr. Holl oman

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy

^.a?
/LZujSx

585 Bast 161 St. Mar.l8-5&

Dear Friend: This[
value etc i of vottM^stars' of Dec

!SF.Y*&ime§)

Juad so

help me !

I bought, a e©.py.oii the strength of- his
Egg^Head* PUHKtuluotia^ ^arlrr- Pinks- approaqh to^

a REVIEW of a great book and- -a GBm$ SERTOE *©#

America . This- Deakes- Is wondering wsjs®. the aoeve
( type^^BBBA-L GARBAGE - eritiee " will give I I somer
respect for having SQMEK'Hfcraina- irJ@p& \l, ia"a
VINDICTIVE *Earrow*Baek* when fhi£ %eti^{?;)tei
kiss one aM then use a KHIEE.. Sekelsky, covers.
mv^SBKTIIIBlJTS.Hever-the lefce, "Masters oC Deceit 11

stands along side of my BikEE as a recommendation
to the appro

t

yal of othe* TEH CQ}8®^M®2$ and*IN

.

God We- Tjrust'l Thanks^' for t% fine.
c;bQok, ; =

-^

&
i-
:*+' MAR 18 1958

J5

/ /

«4MAR -271958
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THIS SIDE OF CARD IS PPffrAt3bRESS^|

16% .tT# Edgar Hoover
:m-Washington, I)*C #
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Tolson
Boardman .

Belmont
Mohr
Mease
parsons —
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton

Eevcren3|
|
C.FJ&»

Franefee&u Province of the Immaculate
Conception
tm "Thompson Street

Hew York 12, New York

Bear Fatheif }

Your letter of March 13, 1053, together with

enclosures, has been received, E is a pleasure to advise

that I am lorwardins under separate cover the books which

I have autographed for you* I assure yon Iam very grateful

for your generous remarks.

Sincerely yours.

PTfear Hoover

m 5T^

o ^J

o
[
<—

m
f\>

I cr
t«»

t
-~" on

t v*** —*3
^w
CD V*O c-tj
fcr-^F CO

NOTE: By letter dated 3-7-58 Correspondent inquired about the purchase

of copies of "Masters of Deceit" and "The FBI Story" and requested that

they be autographed. He gave no instructions as to how he desired these-

books to be autographed. By letter dated 3-12-58 it was suggested that

he obtain these books locally or from publishers and forward them for

autographing. No other data regarding in Bufiles. Since he

enclosed 2 copies of "Masters of Deceit, " it is being recommended that

one of them be autographed only and the other one autographed to him.

v mTele. Roon^ .,

—

f
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4
FRANCISCAN PROVINCE OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Provincial Curia Office of the Secretary

147 Thompson Street New York 12, N. Y.

March 18, 1958

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you so kindly for your understanding letter
of March 12. As you can see from the parcel I followed your advice.

I don't have to repeat that your book is a tremendous
success. It is so to the point that, I hear, the Archbishop of
Boston is distributing copies of it gratis to all priests and sisters
under his jurisdiction.

My only wish for you is that you have a long life. When
I discuss you with friends, I place you in the category of Gen. McArthur,
Senators Taft and McCarthy, and Gen. LeMay. I hope ouu land is
always blessed with the likes of them and of you.

In the past I have prayed for you and your work. I shall
continue doing the same.

/s/ Fr.
| |

o.f.m.

be
b7C

<y^ V

X1

v/tii



4 Mr. Tolson-
Mr. Boardman

FRANCISCAN PROVINCE DF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION]
jfj;;

Belmon

Mr. sxxrj$$

Mr. Par
Provincial Curia

147 THOMPSON STREET

Office of the Secretary I Mr. r../,., *_ I
Mr. 0V-~jni

N5WYORK12.N.Y, (Srici^nZ
I I Tele. £.. .^

fk^A^/c / O
/

' 7J 1 Miss Gandy„
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Division of Employment Security

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
39 Court Street

Plymouth, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. [ ]

Your letter postmarked March 19, 1953,

^ith enclosure, has been received, and I appreciate your

observations regarding my book, "Masters of Deceit.

"

Sincerely yours,

si-

b6
b7C

mmr9

uMzrm

'» NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with Mr.
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DIV EMP SEC
39 Court St

Plymouth, Mass

3-14-58

Dear Sir:

of Deceit.

to you.

I have recently finished reading your book: "Masters

I think it very informative and very well-written.

Accolades are in order and hereby extended from me

Feeling certain that this letter will be treated in the
strictest of confidence I would like to expound on the following:

First: I print rather than write because my writing
is really atrocious!

I am enclosing my card primarily for identification

purposes.

The thing I notice most clearly is that each (veteran ?)

being discharged feels that the world owes him a living.

I got out of the army 11-12t45 (honorable discharge).

I wonder if these boys may be mistakenly (thru innocent
error or design) advised when being separated from their arm of the service ?

(FBI) in 1942.

Just as an aside, I almost went to work for your division

I was very well treated in your office in Boston.

Humbly,

/s/

b6
b7C J^O^*
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